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;f I !UNCLE SAM CANNOT ADMIT BRITAIN’S 

RIGHT TO INTERFERE WITH NEUTRAL 
NATION’S COMMERCE

gwI I

G. KNOW LI JVC'S I I
«
£

3

The American communication inter
prets the circumstances under which

! Great Britain claims to be justified in
j adopting retaliatory measures toward
her enemies, as “merely a reason for

: certain extraordinary activities” by
i her naval forces, “and not an excuse
i for, or prelude to, any unlawful ac-

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT 1
r

H.SLi ' ■: P

:•> f!

hSends Copy of Note on Reprisals 
To French Foreign Office

if?
'msi

f ifeIMEN’S • 
Exlpaopdinapy Value

SHIRTS

TO ADMIT ALLIES CLAIM TO i tnp present circumstances, and for, tiom” 
JCSTIFICATION IN PLA€- 
isa EMBARGO ON GOM- 

iNTERCQURSK

' 7, « v fi*
V'riïi ï;«S"If the course of the present enem- )

be Tor her to abandon and sot at i ies of Britain’’ the Me adds. “should 
nan^t toe pnn&pjts lor whim she; prove t0 Pe tainleà by illegality aM
has consistently ant) earnestly con-, disregard at the principles alt 

WOULD tended at other times and circumstan-

Britaijj to make such a claim would
■1

Imyawyxl

»ITH GERMANY,
tear

sanctioned by enlightened nations, it Kfrj•'IVBE ACT OF LNNEUTRAL1TY,
SAYS UNITED STATES

cannot be supposed that this Govern- 
The Note reviews at length the leg- nient, for a moment, believe His Maj- 

al phases of the blockade of belliger- esty’s Government would wish the 
Washington, April 5—The United ent territory and the virtual blockade! garae taint to attach to their own ac-

of neutral coasts.

ces.

-'ll
o-! tion.”States Government to-day made pub

lic its Note to Britain, announcing it in conclusion, the U.S. states that ; Ambassador Sharp, of' Paris, was
"could not admit" either the right of it is in expectation that Britain, after) instructed to present a copy of the
flip Allies’or their claim for justifies- having considered “the possibilities Of American Note to Britain to the
tion in placing an embargo
commercial intercourses between Ger- trade,” under the order in Council, ment that although the French Ad
man y and neutral countries. “To ad- "will take the necessary steps to miralty decree had not been officially
mit itr says the
■would he to assume the attitude of should unhappily occur, will be pre- derstood here to be identical with the 
unneutrality toward the present en- pared to make full reparation 
emies of Britain, which would he oh- every act which, under international 
viously inconsistent with the solemn law. constitutes a violation of neutral
obligations of this Government in rights.”

-mmI
•£l :*»'

Owing to getting these on favourable terms, we are now able to show some extraordin
ary values in Men’s high-class, well-made and finished Shirts; good styles; all sizes in
stock, in Smart Negligee and Working Shirts. Prices as follows:— *all the serious interruption to American! French Foreign Office, with a state-on a■

38cts., SOcts6 Octs., 75cts.avoid them, and, in the event that they received at Washington, it was 1111-communication

■til | - ;{}for
British Order in Council, and the Am
erican Government, therefore, made a

, similar reply.
v

Men’s 38 cent
Shirt Bargains

\

Men’s SO cent 
Slilçt Bargains

Official ReportBattle Raging in Uzok Pass . .
------------------------ eminent îeports its offensive in the

The Czar’s Forces Hurl Themselves
captured 100 officers, over 7,000 men

Against the Last Check to Their.m*»*™.!
— — - ^ j - ‘ j sunk by a mine off Odessa.
lYlAr^h ift KlinanPÇf The Foreign Office understand that ■

*** Iftlt*Q|#Val on the vh.oje, .tüArc have been , great j

improvements at Ruhieben Camp dur- ' 
in g the last week.—HARCOURT.

This marvellous offering consists of the following: NO 1—50c. BARGAIN—A splendid heavy, fine, high 
grade Flannelette in assorted stripes, attached col
lar and pocket, made on special large model. 
Would be good value at 75c.

NO: 2—50c. BARGAIN—A fine striped zephyr,
smart effects. Worth about 70c-

NO. 3—50c. BARGAIN—To be had In plain blue and 
fancy stripe zephyrs. Would be good value at 75c.

NO. 1—MEN’S WHITE NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, with
fancy colored bosoms, well-finished and good ma
terial. Would be good value at 60c. each-

NO. 2—MEN’S BLUE GINGHAM SHIRTS, with 
collars. A*Spleiidid work shirt, weîl-made and 
strong, and good value at from 60c. to 70c.

NO. 3—MEN’S CHECK COTTON SHIRTS, with 
collar attached. Will make a good working shirt & 
give satisfaction. Good value at from 55c. to»60c.

Fresh Troops Constantly Assail 
the Wearied Austro-Huns Total Abstinance

-------------------- In Royal Household

f>

i

Petrograd, April 5.—With Russian ! the repulse of a Russian attack on
forces holding the BesKid and the' Mariampol, which is considerably 
Austrian forces in retreat southwards) west of the region, which a few days ^ ewioyvvù vw Vsv& 5A\ug,’% Vvow^s, j 
the minhtv forces of the Czar are be-; ago was in the passession of the Ger- holds, beginning on Wednesday.

An official announcement, just is-

ILondon, April 5.—Teetotalism will ,
<vAYl a m’vdiAYAMen’s Wool Undershirts To fit small and medium-size men. Would be ETC/» 

very good value at 75c. OUR PRICE.. f..mg lutrled at the defences of Uzsok mans.
^ued. dated April 6th says:—“By the 
King’s command, no wines or spirits 
\\ WV be cowswxned va ax\y ot Hxa ’Nta.j- 
esty's bovaes alter to-day.” |

Pass to-day to clear tvway the last ob- So far as the Western -front is con-

etacle to a general advance in the, cerned comparative calm continues, 
plains of Hungary, flight and day ■ the French having little to report,
Russian woods are amillns the Uz-) which the Germans announce the re- 
sok position of their foes, and no rest pulse of French attacks in woevre-Ar-]
is given to the Austro-Garman forces yon ne regions and of a Belgian at-, GcrTFldTlS SIdL. 
at this point. tempt to recover ground which they

Men’s 60 cent
Shirt Bargains

Men’s 
Shirt Bargains

NO. 1—75c. BARGAIN—A smart Coat Shirt in plain 
colors, white, salmon, cream, hello; double cuffs, 
well made and finished- Would be good value at 
about $1.10.

NO. 2—75c. BARGAIN—A Tunic Shirt in Striped 
Gingham; hard and soft double cuffs. Would be 
good value at $1.00.

cent-o-

Italian SteamerWith its great renounces in men, recently lost in Flanders.
The former German cruisers GoebenRussia is able to replace wearied 

troops with fresh men. The Russian and Breslau, now under Turkish flag,, Genoa, Italy. April 5.—News xvas re- 
steam roller ftas never operating with' with new names. Sulton Selim and ceived here to-day that a German sub- 
greater force than in the battle' raging Midirli respectively, have again been marine had sunk the Italian steamer

out in the Black Sea and exchanged Luiji Paradi.

NO. 1—60c. BARGAIN^—A wonderful opportunity to 
Coat Shirt- of high-class make, finish and

■

secure a
material; double cuffs, charming patterns. Would
be well worth $1.00.

;just north of Uzsok Pass.
She left Baltimore on January 22nd,The War Office officials assert that1 shots with the Russian fleet on the 

it is not xfithin the power of the Teu- Crimean coast, but probably confront- with a cargo of coal for Genoa.
ton troops to withstand the attacks ed by superior forces, made their way

x

NO. 2—60c. BARGAIN—A splendid value, goodThe report caused a profound im
pression here, and there are many 

The German submarine U31 has re- expressions of resentment Great ex- 
“On to Budapest” will be the battle placed the U28 off the West coast of citement prevails, and the authorities

have taken strong measures to pro-

they are undergoing from the corps back to the Bosphorus. wearing navy shirt. Would be good value at 75c,
massed along their front.

cry of the Russian legions when Uz- England.
60k Pass is captured. During the day reports were receiv- j tect the German colony and German

ed of the sinking by this underwater , shops trom possible exactions Of 76- MEN’S LEATHER SANDAL BARGAIN—A solid 
tan color leather sandal, and are wonderful value

MEN’S BOOT BARGAIN—A smart, dressy, patent 
leather, gun metal, or dull kid top; solid leather 
throughout. Good value at $4.00
SALE PRICE...................................

London7^vpriV 6.—The attention of boat of the Russian barque Hermes1 prisais.

Ove -pxxUVvo îoï XXw XXmy XjeVng 'vs. Uvvecx- anti XXxe steamer OUvine, t>ot\\ small
toward the great struggle for the vessels. >

Carpathian Passes where the Rus- j —- — - ■. .
sians are apparently making very 
steady progress, despite obstinate re
sistance offered by Austrian and Ger- 

xnan troops.

is known of tke fate of the at the price we offer. Regular value $2.50. 1.25
îsotlxin^:

ci ew, which was made up of Genoese 2.90 ■It
SALE PRICE

mT

Battleship Lord Nelson 
Stranded in Dardanelles

Battered by Turkish Guns

Men’s 
Clothing 

Department.

Men’s
Clothing

Department.G. KnowlingThe Russians are on the Hxmgar- 
ian side of both Dukla and Lupkow 
Tasses, and with the aid of continual ; 
reinforcements

mm. : i
thegaining

heights which dominate Uzsqk Pass. 
Even the Austrian official report ad-

are
X;”xva

hiits that fighting is now taking place) 
hi Labereza vhiley, which is south of 
LwçkmN

1ammunition, which is needed bad Germans AttackTurks and Austrians iVon Der Goltz 
Among the Captured 

Serbian Raiders

.
Berlin, April 5 (By wireless to Say- destroyed bf fire of Turkish guns on 

ville.)—A report received at Berlin the shore, 
from Athens, says that tbe British 
batlesbip Lord Nelson is stranded in 
the Dardanelles Straits, and has been Overseas Agency.

iy-Urges, tke Kaiser Belgian CongoVwss, xxhxXc TvYisïâïxxyo vo-wxg,XxX 
announce the capture of Ciana, an im-

Anoïher purpose o! sucYi a 
move, according to the dispatch 
would he the hope that it might 
turn the neutral Balkan nations 
against the Triple Entente, for it 
is believed in Constantinople that 
delay in the Dardanelles

dmMAKE MORE ENERGETIC AT-
I. TACKS AGAINST SERBIA—

Paris, April 5.—A news despatch re- CONSIDERED ESSENTIAL 
ceived here from Nish, Serbia, says TO OPEN A ROAD FOR SUP- 
that among the so-called Bulgarian- ir- PLIES FOR DANDANELLES

portant station high in the mountains ;

between Lupkow and Uzsok Passes, 
where they captured great stocks of 

munitions and provisions. Rus- ;
Sians aLo are advancing from Dukla PrCpîiPlIlg E>BClS

ou [LBar-xeW' %vlxU'lx.xs at tlxI hef In London Hospital
a une railway running south into

Hungary

This informatioli is given out by th- Havre, April 6.—Fresh attacks 
by German forces against the Bel
gian Congo have been repulsed.

. : : j
\: - l:S
fc? >i4i
Ï $ i

' : X

The White Realization o
opera-

tiowa hwt, a tiistvppointtwvtit
to partisans of the Allies.

British Steamer
Sent To Bottom

IN THE ENGLISH CHANNEL- 
HAD CARGO OF IRON ORE- 
CREW RESCUED

killed, woundedregulars, who were 
or taken prisoners during the recent Paris, April 6.—The real pur-
invasion of Serbian territory, were ( pode of the trip to Berlin by Field
large numbers of Turks and Aus- Marshal Von Der Goltz, German

j military adviser to Turkey, tele
graphs the Journal’s Athens cor
respondent was to convince Em

e necessity F or

WillardHalifax, April 5.—Jess
. anti are fighting not far nv a I T^UADITTlrCJ T\T ’ knocked OUt Jack Johnson to-day in

om Mezoïaborez, anotHer important MILITARY AU mUKUlEh IN- th@ woHd champj0nship bout at Cuba,
STRUCT LONDON -HOSPIT- ,n twenty-sixth round.

ALS TO PREPARE FOR 
WOUNDED—PUT-

13 P
SlIE

:SSf
-o-

German Submarine .
Caught in a Net

^abroad head.
^11 Saturday and Sunday they cap- 

t,lrerl m the Carpathians upwards of
three th
claim

trians.
:!O

MANY
TING THE 
LIQUOR TRAFFIC

Sunk by SubmarineOn the stock exchange bets are be- 
SCREWS ON ing offered of 2 to 1 against the war

Paris, April 6.-—A German sub

marine has become securely en
tangled in a net specially design
ed for that purpose and placed off 
Dover, according to the Petit 
Journal’s Dunkirk correspondent, 
who adds, that French naval au
thorities expect the capture of the 
submarine Mersible when it comes 
Xc xlxe "sur lace.

Willi a F thlousand prisoaeta. They also
ktxqXlxeT success in "Bukowina 

3 'd the capture of another thousand :
Prisoners, while the Austrians also 
j!SSPrt they repulsed the Russian London, April 5.—Military authori- 
q Ce "hich attempted to cross the ties have instructed London hospitals 

Th8161" ^iVer" /’ to extend their accomodation
hdSStans also are making pro- wounded. It is expected tha.t half a 

^SS in Northern Poland. i million beds will be added by next
ermaw offiexnX report teXVmg ol, month.

peror

new and more energetic attack 
against Serbia under command of 

steamer Olivine and the Russian j jjie pje](j Marshal.
Such an attack the Journal’s 

man submarine on Sunday, off the Isle c0rreSp0ncjent says is considered
of Wight.

The crews took to boats and were Constantinople in order to estab- 
rescued t* a British torpedo-boat de-j lish communications necessary to

enatele them to obtain supplies of

tn o
London, April 6.—The British

steamer Northlands with a cargo 
of iron ore w^s sent to the bottom 
by a German submarine in the 
English Channel, off Beachy Head
Monday morning. The ship sank
in ten minutes. The crew was
picked up by a. Belgian %teavttet.

S.—-The GlasgowLondon, Aprillasting until December.

The Government expects to curtail 
still further the hours during which barque Heranes were sunk by a Ger-

I
liquors may be sold. Total prohibi- for
tion is not expected, although it is
possible that the sale of spirits will be

1essential by German officers in
!
a
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THE MAIL' AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, APRIL 6, 1915-2.

A FEW TIPS A MILD REBUKE1A Pity Kean
Wasn’t Stuck |f 

in St. John’s
, « : - ->T 1$

J. J. St. JohnSea-Dog Matches illFOR ABRAM (Editor Mail and Advocate) (Dear Sir,—I take pleasure in ad
dressing a few lines to

i SKT

kù?
yovn; : paper 

—my flrst time since leaving .New
foundland. No doubt the readers of 
the .Vail and Advocate feel glad to

(Editor Mail and Advocate)^
> Dear Sir,—A few remarks re the

I
When Prices are

Right Stock goes out/ Disaster - and Ca|t. A
fVin /In/w ' K*m |®^not be am**: I may say
Lite UÜÜT that I went to the ice-held in 1850 in

__OUR WAV__ - a httle sailing vessel, 130 tons. I 'went
three spring successful^ in this one. 
One daA when finished hauling seals
in the evening a storm of wind and
show came on and one maA was
found missing. Every man was order
ed out and no rest was given until 
that man was found. After searching
sometime we could not find him, so 
we got a large tar barrel and lighted 
it on the ice floe, consequently the 
man saw the light and was brought 
safe to the ship.

1 ended up with Captain Brett and 
I know something about the ice-fields 
as well as Captain Kean. During this 
period of time 1 was In three ships 
when they were lost, and was also
shipwrecked on two more and only
one man lost.

“Go on thou little David in the

f I t ! >

50 , . «, ...
■ (Editor Mail and Avocate)

Dear Sir,—We had a visit from 
President Coaker a few days ago. We 
were glad to see the President as all 
our men here are strong Union men 
and are determined to stand by Mr. 
Coaker and the Union.

A Union meeting was held in the
L.O.A. Hall which, needless to say, 
was largely attended. If it had been
a public meeting I feel safe in saying
the Hall would not have held all who 
would have attended. Pres. Coaker 
spoke for three hours. His address 
was a masterpiece and the reception 
tendered him was far ahead of that 
ever given a public man in this place.

Mr. Coaker dealt at length with 
Union matters and we are now more 
determined than ever to see the 
Toilers’ fight to a successful finish.

The insults heaped upon us by Sir
Tax Morris the past three years re
Blandford and latterly re Ke tn will be
avenged the first opportunity. So far
we hear Kean has been stuck in

White Bay.
Your political career is fast draw

ing to a close Sir Tax Morris. The
quicker the better for poor Terra
.Vova.

« =1see a few words from any of us on ac
tive service. I often wonder if some
of the young- men who hang back
have .the nerve to read a letter from 
any of us who are doing our part to 
help defend our King and Country. 

We’ll admit that our little country

Gross
Cases

i
«

«A J *
>+«><.? ^ J ,We have a large' 

stock of FEEDS pun 
chased when prices 

’were easy.

White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 
Miked Oats 

—and—
Calf Meal, 

in 25lb. Bags, 5c. lb. 
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef, 

Sinclair’s
Spare Ribs, the best.

AS GOOD AS IT LOOKS—I

George Neal
F*iione 264

that’s %hat everybody says about 
the Meats they buy of us.

From the oven to the table, you
cannot be more particular " ;n 
handling and cooking a roast 
than we are in selecting the 
choicest cuts and watching the 
sanitary handling of

has done good work since war began, 
but still there are lots of young able- 
bodied men yet at home who should 
answer their country’s call. It is sad 
to hear of so many going down in
bhips at sea as well as falling on land,
but that shouldn’t discourage us.
They are dying as heroes. But it is
those who are hanging back that are
cowards and tile day is coming when
they will hide themselves with shame:

The day will come when the little 
ones will say, “Dad, where you in 
the European War of 1914-15?” They 
will hang their heads and say, “Don’t 
bother me.”

Wouldn’t it make any young man 
enlist to hear how the Germans are 
treating those they capture or how 
they have treated women and child
ren. I say it would make one’s blood 
boil. Anyway we will do our best and 
the war may be along one, but victory 
will be ours in the end.

We have spent a grand time since
We have had six

1
*

r
!

OUR FINE MEATS.
M. CONNOLLY, 

’Phone 420. Duckworth St.“Island Brand 
BonelessCodfish

n

Fishermen !!
strength of our King, and this great 
•Goliath, which is hurling the glitter
ing sword, 'it may wound his
head.

Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind- i

our brand packed in 2, 5

own^sorlraWv

WILLIAM CULL.
Ilorwood, March 30, 1915.

, - Study economy and buy
1 aria 30 lb. wooden boxes.

Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made 
! ready in a moment.

.>1
yM

I

1
If■O
8BELIEVES KEAN 

TO BE GUILTY
ÜA COAKER MAN. 

Sandy Cove, B.B., Mar. 31, 1915/Packed only by
John Clouston,

’Phone 40(1.

m L*
Siwe came over.

weeks training in barracks and spent
two weeks at Barrow. Since then we

I1 will close by wishing the Editor 
and Readers of the Mail and Advocate
a bright and happy Easter. 1

W. H. G„
Royal Naval Reseryfst on 

board H.M.S. Prince
Edward.

J.J. St. Johni I
have been on board our ship.

There are nine of us Newfound
landers together and one Canadian.
All are in good spirits and determined

to do their part in helping to defeat
our enemies.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Just a few lines to say 

my name was left off the Kean arrest 
petition sent from here. There should 
have been 51 names on It instead of 
50. Please add my name to the peti
tion, as I strongly believe Kean should
be made stand his trial at the bar of
justice for the 1914 Sealing Disaster.

JOSEPH RALPH,
Chairman F.P.U. 

Plat Island, B.B., March 27, 1913.

St. John’s, N.F.
i i

Duckworth St & LeMarchant ltd iT
mn
n
r'«a -

The Civic Commission
and its Failure

Boys and Girls
Sell the Latest

War Budgets !

1
eiMÏ/y'X44

44 m

944H.S' »

WP 4 c-
Get Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Tongue Boots, Wellington’s 
High and Low Three Quar
ter Boots. These Boots have 
been tested and proved to 
be waterproof. By who? 
By the Fishermen who have 
worn them.

P.S.—All our Hand-made
Boots have the name Fred
Smallwood on the Heel plate. 
Beware of Imitations!

44 Two Trinity Bay 
Reservists in Dar

danelles Fight

So-' . V

V
By James Murphy

x;
Published in London every week con

taining 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on 
the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps
and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c.
each, and your customers will want a new 
one every week. We pay you cash or give
you valuable prizes for selling them.

Write for a dozen at once. We trust 
you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as
we only appoint one or two boys in each
town as agents.

Boys wanted in town every Thursday,
Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily
Mirror (weekly edition).

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—Twelve months ago Gos- ! know of any more effective way of 

ling spread “his wings” like the learning what the people think, than
branches of a green bay tree. "Make by going among them and asking
me,” said he “Commissioner of your their opinion. My “Lord Foppington”
City,” and I will make it El Dorado of the St. John’s Council derides
the Second.” “Hope defereth maketh Frcndergast’s philosophy, it' he had
the heart sick” and our case is hope- not done so. he would not be the
less, so far as beneficial results front : “eye sore” which he is just now.

whole make up, says, “I do not
I

Though Driven From Home (Editor Mail and Advocate)
* Dear Sir,—Two of our young Vol
unteers are now serving their King 
and Country in the bombardment of 
the Dardanelles. They are on board 
the H.M.S. Cornwallis and their names 
are Alexander Peddle of Hodge’s Cove 
and Isaac Soper of North West Brook.

If everybody’s sons would stay at 
home where would our army and navy 
be and what would be thought of 
Britain’s Oldest Colony.

We trust our boys will come out of

the fight safe and sound and that this 
great war will soon end.

Wishing the best of luck to Pres. 
Coaker and the Union.

44
44 #k

a fire does not make you penniless if

Your policy repre-vou are insured, 
sents the price of a new home for you.

theThat assurance alone is worth
cost of insurance.

A Policy On Your House

or furniture will cost you a very small 
sum.

*

u44
Gosling’s rule is concerned. Titus, it Shapespeare says :
is said, when on his death bed, looked
to Heaven and. complained of 
severity of fate in taking him from 

this world after he had been instru-

F. Smallwood,“Blow, blow, thou winter wind,
“Thou art not so unkind
“As man’s ingratitude.”

444444
the

The Home of Good Shoes.n PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

4444
44

What more ingratitude, has any

man shown to the citizens than Gos
ling. This question is being asked

daily,, and with few exception, the 
great body of taxpayers recognize

mental in making a pebple the hap
piest alive, during the two years he 
had ruled. If Gosling was dying to
morrow, could he say,* as Titus did. I 
trow not, for since he has been Com
missioner of this city neglect ol’ its ^ac^’ were never treated

inhabitants, and an utter disregard

♦

w St. John’s
i Municipal Board.

TENDERS

1
A FRIEND.«Hr !V,

as shably before. The squandering

of $2,000 patching- Prescott Street,
Hodge’s Cove, Random, Or

■VJ. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO.44 March 26, 1915.44 for their requirements has been pre
dominant in all his actions.

\( CORN; is a scanda). It was done only for

the convenience of the afistrocrats,
j. ^ ; some of whose fathers mounted it in

moleskin, honest men, not given to a
love of “Fops Alley.” like their sons.

■o-

The ‘Fogota’ Nice words butter no parsnips and 
eaten bread is soon forgotten, 
gave you nice words when getting you 
to place your names to the petition to 
dispense with the late Council, and
now he has basely forgotten and dis

regarded yottr kindness. He blamed

227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S, N.F. 
WAR NEWS AGENCY.

m O ATS1'

Tenders addressed to the under
signed will be received until Fri
day, the 9th inst., at 4 p.m., for 
the prompt shipment of the fol
lowing articles:—

50 6”x6” T. Branches.
One dozen 4” Sluice Valves.
One dozen Collars for 4” Pipe,

Bore 6” Length 18”.
Three dozen Collars for 6” Pipe,

Bore 8Ù” Length 18”.
And about twenty (20) Tons

Pig Lead.
Ml particulars as to the forego

ing will be furnished on applica
tion at the office of the City En-

The lowest Tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order,

O A T ’S!i*P - ...
W'-WZr ° ATSiV. 

v/V ri, qostn-’Cifr

Vwhose only credentials to success, in 
many instances is as Brann saÿs’: 
“Gall, which got the world grabbed.”;

! They gave Longley the time of his 
life at Woods’ restaurant,
Slattery, the Council’s canary,warbled
“Its a Long Way to Tipperary,” and

Longley smiled, and said, “What
Fools those mortals be.”

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,'—The mail boat

■SSff" S3
Fogota

has been here for the last 27 days
and quite an interesting time some
are having through the little steamer
having- to stay here, owirçg to ice 
conditions.

; uc' ■ : ’' ' ■ ■ .....
the late Council for neglect. It was By to-dayjs Express 

About 1ÔÔÔ pounds nice
while

the pot calling the kettle black face.
♦ If they were neglectful and I am

not prepared to say otherwise, how
i

much so has he been.

The neglect shown by Gosling, and
the men after his own heart,

iSHIIMA POLISH! Chicken Halibut ;
There. has been a great revelation 

made in connection with a robbery
of some liquor stolen from her cargo
—a .box, containing six bottles 

As far as -we know, there 
yet move "o be sifted, out. The parties 
concerned were the two young men
who rohhed the money from the F.P.U. 
Store, for which offence the magis-

Also in stock
120 brls. No. 1 Salt Herring

50 Qtls. Large Salt Codfish
Boneless Codfish in 2 pound 

blocks, 20 cents each 
Clouston’s Shredded Codfish

of the pay of the poor man’s halt C©I\ts paoLâgO

day granted them by the honor of No. 1 Salmon in tins 
, ,, twe King's Coronation Festival, while No 1 Lobster in tinsdents of the locality near where these ,, , . , , , , i Luusiei ill tiiia

, . , .. . , they lavishly gave bonuses to clerks. vr_ 1 tinestables are situated to protest, and xVO. I iMUSSeiS III tins
with all their might, against such an Gosling rose like a rocket but he’ll No. 1 Codsteak in tins
outrageous undertaking. If the build- fa^ the stick. Had he Aladdin’s ] OvStCTS Zfi t'fflS
ing of a. sanitarV stable, or stables, lamp. Some folks would not have . " ■ . U 1)
was attempted near Gosling’s mansion thought no more about his so-called Hill6 xOlfît OySlPTS ID Silt 
on fisükevc&ant Road, woorid not he tie than th<-T did when galled, and Smoked Salmon

the foremost in protesting. Surety he cai<>Led into placing their names to Slïlokèd Tuftiol
the petition a short twelve months Sm/llf/i/) YitifliifH'k

“He can sit beneath the ïniïk white Can the Ethopian ehanee. ' his D ruin

toorii that scents toe oeniiig sale," s!““ «• Fresh Table Eggs (local)
an he intends to continue to do so. wel1 then nelUier Lan uobimg. nor 30 cents dozen ;
mi rounded by the healthy ‘atmç- <''1XV,‘"V ^ w'uom he is sxÙTOXïhUeù, j 
sphere of the higher levels, and in c1iange their nature which jié compofe.-,
the area of some of the city’s ditto- n! to^hery and drawing.-roppi soph-,

crats. You good people In the vichv bcry‘ rheir maxim 18 Hades with
ity ot the sanitary stables, to liiip is dg ^ 01 king-man. y. \ t’lk:
moonlight is to sunlight, and aV water However, like the Chaldeans, who

He received $2,000 for showing usthe
Commissioners isave the mark!) is what should have been done a

local man. In this, the twentieth 
cewVwYy, with selvoois u\h\ %tho\ux% 
grown up among us, as thick as 

A mushrooms in Leary’s meadow. With 
ers wanted to “cut away” the giving

of

isrum. unreasonable.

Gosling and his cohorts, so we are
told, are seriously tMekiwg, of ou- 
larging the sanitary 

Xarger home tor horses is eontenmXat- 
ed, while the poor are dying in “rats

stables.

THE TIN WITH THE KEY.

Black and Tan
Wholesale only.

tratç sentenced them to six months

in the penitentiary and tor the rum 
business in connection with the 
Fogota another six months was added 
to their sentence. The public would

I need not advise the resi-

JNO. L. SLATTERY,
Secretary-Treasurer.ap)5,2i like to know all the parties connected

in this plundering.
One of the firemen as well got a 

sentence of six months, bin the feel
ing anù sentiment dî the people Xiere
think he is not guilty of all that has
been going on in connection with this
affair. However, we have nothing to

say against the judgment of Magis
trate. Mifflin, as there were so many
connected it would, take ball-a. dozen
lawyers to clear yp the case if
brought before the Supreme Court.

The crew have been busy cleaning
up the ship, but conditions on board 

seem to be very unsatisfactory along 
the food line.

NEW ZEALAND
REMAINS “WET”

Wellington, ,. New Zealand, March 
‘24.—National prohibition 
feated in the voting

would.The Direct Agencies, Ltd was de- 
on the liquor 

question last.December, according to
vpmpXeie returns, wXVicXi have been 
announced by the Government. Sup
porters of local nodicqnse. &}so lost
their fight. The vote on bQtli ques
tions, which was close; follows :

For national prohibition, 247,217; 
for continuance, -257,442.

For local no-license, 228,474; for 
continuance, 274,405.

1

♦ i

W. E. BEARNSThe Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

(FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

■jHavqjarket Square,
Telephone 379.is to wine. Think you that this “blue foretold 

blooded” Bermudian revels in any iast me^ their 
other idea.

MONTREAL, other peoples death, but at
Anyhow, Mr. Editor, the Magistrate 

has been kept busy clearing up 
hidden things, and has handled mat
ters in the Court in such a manner as 
to make things rather lively.

We trust the Government will send 
another boat as soon as conditions 
offer for the benefit of the public.

Wishing the Mail and Advocate ev- 
■jD’y success. ,

own fate, so will Gos- 
If you do, then verily, you ling and hls toadies meet their death 

are living a life of blissfulness. You (political) which fate they had pre
should have risen to the occasion long dieted for late council. Their extrav- 
ere you did, and have protested again-

MannfaUnrers, at right prices, of Bolts Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 
and Nets, Horse Shoes, Railway Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc* etc* for 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and selling 25 of onr Beautiful Art Pic- 
Staples, Mild Steel, Galra. Telegraph tures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 
Wire, Galva. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, Lead for some today. Address GOLD ME- 
and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, Fence ABT C©„ P.O. Box 63, St, John's. 
Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot and 
Putty.

the If your Piano or Organ is
worth any it is worth

EXPERT TUNING
any other kind will ruin it

ALL MY WORK GUARANTEED

W. J. RYALL 
47 King’s Road

Since 1911 the percentage of
license votes has fallen from nearly
50 to about 45%.

no-

agance in benefiting the rich, is like 
st those stables. They should not have yhg.t of Nero, whose nets

been permitted to last there- one half 0f gold and silk,
of the time

were made
But it won’t loseSEE IT RISING!

What? Why! The Mail and Ad- 
vacate circulation, that’s what 
Second to none inst at present 
Bear this fact in mind when ad
vertising'.

many more moons, and when Gosling 
Controller Prendergast.of New York, goes the way of all trangressors, the 
a naan who has more know- people should present him with a 
ledge of municipal justice in his crown of grass as they- did Perilus in 

•little finger than Gosling has in his the days of old,

*READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

DVERTISE IN THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE SEARCHLIGHT. 
Greenspond, March 29, 1915.
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The Victory at Attack by 200 Germans
“During the l^th the enemy 

i made a last effort to recover the 
ground by assault. Presumably 

: it was not intended to be more 
than a forlorn hope, for only 200 
men took part.

“Prisoners captured during the 
| fighting said the German losses 
were velry great, the supports suf
fering especially severely from 
our shell fire. ‘ ' x

“Wednesday and Thursday, the 
“The attempt succeeded so far 16th and 17th, passed quietly, ex- 

as the latter sector was concern- cept for a hearty shelling of the 
ed, for the trenches had been various points, especially in Neuve 
blown in and were absolutely un- Chapelle.
tenable. To the east of the vil- "On the morning of the 17th
lage. however, our infantry made 200 Germans took advantage of
a most determined stand. Their the misty weather to try and reach 
fire was so steady and well-direct- ] their own trenches by advancing 
ed that the losses among the as- across the open near le Tanouet. 
sdiMts were terrible, our men They were seen and tire was open-
2>5>C>5)»£ ID ib&T pDSlS VT> VbW5>,

London, march 21, An official {ast—jn fact until they were over 
eyc*w\Xv\css account of British op- whelmed by sheer weight of 
erafwns on the western front, hers. 
dated March 19, has been issued i

ROSSLEY’S THEATRE
Neuve Chapelle EAST END

Grand Re - Opening Monday Night
________________Beaut fully Remodelled, Painted, Decorated and SeatedA Story of Fighting by an Eyewitness
Special Engagement of Scottish Artists

Who have Toured with MR. HARRY LAUDER

The Great Ballard Brown Miss Madge Locke

“This war is a life and death 
Struggle between entire nations, 
in which all rhj resources of every 
combatant are or should be mobil
ized. In the end nor only will vic
tory depend very largely on the 
action of the artillery but will de
pend equally on the provision and j 
TTt&xnten&nce of artAUevy a.mxxxun\- 
ûon, which action is up to the
TOWuta.ctvs.TeT -a-x^d. xtxs; xxxy,x\ \w xtvs,

wovksVxop."

Terrible German Losses

Scotland’s Favourite Dramatic Actor Vocalist Scottish Prima Donna, Emotional Actress and Dancer
IN THE GREAT ONE ACT SCENA

“SCOTLAND YET” I

The LATEST and BEST PICTURES
SPECIAL SCENERY AND EFFECTS

FIRST CLASS ORCHESTRA, with MR. A. CROCKER as Leader.

A Dramatic Scene
num-1 "In spite of the generally mo* 

notonous character of the present
^ou withThe of" thTT- P0rtS \ eomf dramtJiP 'moment One

cent fighting it gives the follow- ? tTtOUnd Which they had blown up such immediately preceded the at
mg, explanation of the heavy toss ™n.e‘ Fo,Iowfin£ UP their (tack on Neuve Chapelle on th*

|success, they penetrated into the JOth. When our infantry were
\illagc itself. awaiting the order to assault and

! They were not allowed to re- were watching the bombardment 
“It is unnecessary to speak of main long in undisputed posses- they could see our shells bursting 

the gallantry of regimental offi- sion, howevdr. Our first counter- in the thick veil of smoke and 
cers throughout the fighting. The attack took place at 2.30 on the dust which hung over the German 
casualty lists tell their own tale morning of the 15th. It was par- trenches. As the minutes 
of the heavy toll among them, tially SUCCéSfiful, the enemy still on and as the artillery fire grew 
largely due to the fact that in ad- retaining possession of the St. hotter and hbtter, and the time
vancing over intricate country, in
tersected with hedges and ditches. But by another effort two hours excitement rose to fever heat, 
platoon commanders had to go for later we succeeded in driving the “Our men jumped on the para- 
ward to reconnoitre the ground enemy completely out of the vil- pets, brandishing their rifles to- 
and discover the best way to cir- j lage. recapturing all the trenches ward the Germans, shouting re- 
cvuxvveut tfve.se obstacles wvtVtQut which had not been destroyed. marks which were drowned in the 
getting their men crowded to-

Plan oF Theatre and Reserve Seat Tickets ON SALE AT THE ATLANTfC BOOKSTORE. 
sion, 20 cents; Reserved Seats, SO cents. One Long Show each night- Be in time.

■Acfmis-
i,

of officers :

Tribute to Officers

wore
ing. The form of warfare which \ 
the operations have developed ap- j 
proximates that of a siege. There I 
is very much fighting at close j 
range and the possession of a sin
gle yard of ground counts, be- ; 
cause it may enable the possessor 
lo act against other points with' 
greater effect than he could have1 
otherwise done.

A Day With Russians 
On Banks ot the Pruth

THE KAISER
Eloi breastworks and trenches, grew nearer for the rush forward.

I Who hugged us to his martial breast, 
And on our cheeks false kisses press

ed,
And said that Brotherhood was best?

The Kaiser.

/jToar of the guns. When the rush 
was actually made our losses wereBarricaded in the S Veets When wiser patriots raised the cry

(From “The Daily Chronicle” der the severest hardships are ex- That Prussia plotted on the sly,
“The British army in France is Special Correspondent, M. H. traordinary. 

now determined to fight, kill and Donohoe.) | When the news spread that an
knock out as many Germans as' Novo Selitza (Russia), Feb. 27. Englishman had arrived, I was i
possible with the least, possible —I have spent the day in the Rus- followed through the village ; Who manufactured mammoth 
loss to ourselves. The duty be- sian positions on the left (east) streets by groups of soldiers anxi- And served out “fire sticks” 
fore the British nation is by ev- bank of the Pruth through the ous to see the visitor at close quar 
ery means in its power to back up kindness of the general command ! ters.
and help the soldiers do this. ing. Cross the Austrian frontier The generosity of the average i

“The outstanding lesson of this I found myself once more in j Russian, like his hospitality, is un-1 Who ultimately showed his cards,
war as in other wars, has been the Bukowina, at least in that posi- bounded. I happened to admire a And, buttered by Teutonic bards,
value of preparation, and the di- t’on wIlich is still in Russian pos- shaggy sheepskin head-dress car- Dropped air
rection in which preparation has session. ried by a giant Cossack who was;
chiefly affected operations has The valley of the Pruth separ- one of my escort. He immediate- 
lain in the possession of guns and ates the two hostile armies. • ly offered to give it to me—with- ,
ammunition. D has been a cold day, though out any thought of whe're he i Who swore to grind us into dust,

“Nowadays Providence lies on the sun has shone brilliantly for might obtain a covering for his j But found our land of rot and rust,
the side with the big battery ra rhe fir5t time in some weeks— own head. He seemed hurt at my1 Quite unexpectedly robust?
ther than on the side of the bia addinS »n îmdeSCent gleam to refusal to allow him to go bare- The Kaiser,
battalions. This is due partly to the IW th« lav on Ihe snow, headed.
the devastating effect of modern . L0Iere^ .
guns and the mechanical traction rom oOjan< the Austrian rail- This happened to be a dull day Before we ve done with him, and who
which enables them to be brought, wa>' stat.ion on rhe . Czemowitz from the military point of view. Has bitten more than he can chew?
to the field of battle. ■ line, which is opposite Mamorn- Down by the river banks the Rus- T*16 Kaiser.

jitza in Rumania, the Pruth fol- sian and Austrian snipers occa- 
* lows a winding course eastward sionally exchanged shots, and the 

; and southward. The river banks crack

gether in narrow places such as
gaps in hedgerows and bridges. “The fighting at St. Eloi was of trifling. Only in subsequent 
This naturally entailed exposure, the fiercest description. Gaining events were there any heavy casu- 
The success achieved and the ex- the place, the Germans erected alties. 
traordinary spirit shown bv our barricades 
troops are the best proof of the which they defended by machine Neuve Chapelle has been remark- 
qualities displayed by their lead- guns. These had to be stormed able- Jt has caused the troops 
ers.” __one by one, our men coming an who by no means were depressed

"Since the action at St. Eloi on from time to time regardless of to become even more elated and 
the 14th and 15th, there has been losses until the village was clear- filled them with confidence. In
no fighting on our front, but that ed of the enemy. v spite of the unusually heavy
has been somewhat eclipsed by “The next morninv the G^r- losses, the effect of the recent
the story of Neuve Chapelle. On mans displayed a humanity which fitting on the Germans is impos-
the evening of Sunday, the 14th, unfortunately is not always shown sible to guage, though they 
after an extremely heavy artillery by them and refrained from firing Stubborn folk and not easily 
fire directed against our trenches on our stretcher-bearer parties, downcast, 
along the eastern ’and southeast- who wove engaged in carrying 
ern sections, the Germans en- awav the wounded
deavored to rush OUT lines.

Who said it was a cruel lie?
The Kaiser.

“The effect of the victory ofacross the streets,
guns, 
to his

Huns,
And made swashbucklers of his sons?

The Kaiser.

bombs in suburban
yards?are

The Kaiser.

When Yards Count
within quite ' “The opérations of the last few 

close range of the enemy's guns, days cannot have been encourag-

Rifie Echoes Who’s got to learn a thing or two1
MTn

llMflyfe ?p=% - \ Furnishings

ew
Gents’

JESSIE POPE.Trench Attacks Made Easy
“The strongest entrenched posi :

lions can be carried with less loss clothed in a sparse brushwood echoes on the crisp wjnter air
the de- which shows brown against the that was all.

fenders if the assault is sufficient- ! background of white. There the ; Behind the village is the main ---------
ly prepared by alrtillery. Under i outports of the rival armies find road,’running close to the con- Honolulu, March 30—The American
such conditions any counter at- 1 tolerably snug cover where the ’ fines of the Russian Empire. But submarine P-4 which was lost off
tack made by the defenders to re- ‘ valley dips gently to the left bank, the road is soon lost in the vast this harbor, was located this after-
gain their losses is almost bound Dead Linder the Snow ocean of snow which goes on and noon. Heroic efforts were being made
to fail with immense loss, to those Qn my fight, as 1 look down tO on to the horizon. tonight to raise the stricken craft
attempting it. the river, there is a shaFp ascent Beyond the Pruth, on the Aus- 'but after having been submerged for

“This is a life and death strug- to the wide plateau .commanding trian there is a similar white ; more than thirty hours it was regard-
gle between entire nations, in Czernowitz. ! plain, only with here and there a ed as doubtful whether any of the
which all the resources of every Here, in the early days of the j ^ew bare leafless trees, here and crew of 21 men remained alive 
combatant are or should be meffi- war, the Russians forced a pass- jthere a stray village standing j To lift the little vessel to the sur- 

i )Y)zeû. In the end not on)y w))) age o) the fiver and drove the vo reVSt-vt- Vnc pVetvry monm vt twwd.
victory depend very largely on Austrians before them. The bat- ony of the snov/scape. Jto the Pearl Harbor Naval station
the action of the artillery, but will tlefield of that time is now a vast Ascending a hill, and gaining a >iOT a derrick ana -crane. This involved
depend equally on the provision cemetery, hundreds of crosses more commanding view-point, I much loss of time and it was thought 
and maintenance of artillery am- marking where the Austrian dead SH11 found snow and still snow, as That the fate of the crew might not 
munition, which action is up to |sleep. > ; far as eye could see. Only in |be determined until daylight
the manufacturer and the man in] 1 found the Russians in good Places '«a5 white streaked with 
the workshop at home.” SpiriiS, well housed, well fed, discoloration, as if the warm,

warmly clad. 1 inspected the sol- brown earth, aided by the spring
diers’ quarters; I entered houses sun was beginning to reassert it- m]U]> 2g_Dr KarJ Ljeb.

Inhere men on trench duty are ac-^elf and peep through its vanter j knecht a Socialist member of the
DE ROBECK|Commoâateâ between whiles; coJenn8- . i Reichstag, has been mustered into

.houses which they had stove-heat- Czcmownz—over wh.ch has ^-;thearn)y as a member of a Landsturm
ed to the temperature of a Turk- P^ate y crept tie e o war, i n, regimen(- an<j assigned to service ia

de is bath; I ate of their rye bread :n°w and ebb» whlc one day 18i Alsace
! and cabbage soup. This soup, Austrian and the next day Rus-T 
highly flavored is a staple diet of, sian—was plainly visible from my j 

elles fleet, has had the distinction of ; the Russian soldiUr on active ser- high hill. It lay a a distance of A he Hague Peace PalaCC 
having had, in 1912, a new post es" i yjçe, i 12 miles, under th rays of the ---------
peciaiiy created for him. This was ; j^e general had delegated a now setting sun. Its cathedral Uinenanteü, silent, brooding 
Admirai of Patrols, whose dut n i coloncF to act as my guide We dome seemed* of burnished silver, j %On failure to meet its needs, 
was to command tour tiotmas o de- j found the men who were 0ff duty j Harpies i n rises saunt, like a ghostly haunt, ■

! whiling away the time playing . Out ofa waste of weeds.
irishman j cards, smoking cigarettes, or ! 1 ™s st/uck 6y the

and the brother of Baron de Robeck.! strumming on mouth-organs— ; number of carrion drows which |
His title, however, is Swedish. The ; ffjg fayODtC ITlUSiCül instrument Of ) *° ow t"e army ln anticipation of, its fountains are filled with dust,

ai I the soldiers of the Tsar ]their gruesome feast. There are ; its dead vines tail Irom treiiis and
thousands of these camp follow - j 
ers with the Russians; no doubt j

of the rifles awakened U. S. Submarine
M■ F-4 Locatedto the attackers than to i

x f ii±**#*i*,-
w.

Tunic Shirts m C

Gents' English and American
Soft Front Shirts, some coat 

styles, with soft or stiff cuffs. 
Many with soft collars to 

match.

■*>

Mustered Into Armyiir ’-H

REAR ADMIRALs
I'M M:: ‘a

mmm.m :
3fi

Rear Admiral John Michael 
Robeck, who succeeds » Vice-Admiral 
Carden in command of the Dardan-1

KM I
o; yPrice 60c to $1.40 - ty

Soft Felt Hats stroyers of the home squadron. 
The Rear-Admiral* is an

:
4

Special line of Jobs, in assorted Greens, Browns, 
and Fawns. Price

Unkempt are its peace kept gardens,

. 85e. sailor brother was horn in 1362 
Gowran Grange, Naas, Ireland. Hei 
was a Cadet on H. m. S. Britannia j 
in 1875, and became Rear-Admiral i 
four years ago.

Very smart line superior quality in shades of 
Brown, Green, Fawn, Grey, Navy and Black. 

Price

wall,
Its bronzes are red with rust.“Utile Father”

i In this corner of the warfield I as many with the Austrians. Sable 
have noticed, among the Russians, winged, sharp-beaked they turn The spiders have woven their fabric 

; a certain tone of ,paternal famili- the sky black as they carry out 
; alrity between officers / and men their manoeuvres in the sunset 

It is interesting to note that his j which I had not observed else- hour. And they are so numerous j 
great-grandfather fought in the Amer I where save in the Japanese army. ! as to seem no fewer now that vast 
lean revolution on the side of the col- ‘ “Good morning, children,” was > clouds of them have gone south 
onists. He was a cornet of cavalry ! the colonel’s customary salutation ; to watch over the army of Ro - 
m the Swedish army and joined, with on entering the men’s quarters; mania.

j

$1.50 Across every window pane,
And shutters than hang by a tendon 

bang,
While their hinges screech with

pain.

Progenitor Anti-British

New Neckties
mm.

Just to hand, a lot of wide end Scarves. 
Newest designs,

f
8

The bittern booms in its shadow,
the permission of his King, a French and the iafter would spring to at-! The night fell on the Bukowina ft breathes the air of decay.
Dragoon regiment sent to this conn- tention and rap out in staccato village; the stars shone very cold The flitting bats and the prowling cats
try under Rochambault. For his ser- ] unison, “Good morning, little and steely blue; the dogs barked
vices he received an American pen- father,” to challenge the passing patrol;
Sion. At me enû oî me war, having These were the men Who fought;and in the trenches me soldiers) Untenanted, silent, useless, 
fallen in love with a beautiful Irish so bravely lately during tthe re- loaded their rifles or dozed while) a t&at no-one keeps
gin, the daughter and heiress of a treat through Bukowina. The j alert sentries kept sharp watch. ) outside of its gate, and desolate,
younger brother of the Earl of Up- Russian soldier seems a big, sim- Meanwhile, and later, on the
per cessory, he emigrated to ireiana, ; pie-minded child, full of courage, ! hanks of the Pruth, in a peasant’s j

-married tier and became a naturaiiz- who obeys without question, who cottage, 1 sat and drank and talk-)
ed British subject, His son, the will follow his officers to the death ed with the General Staff far in
grandfather of Rear-Admiral de Ro- with the same nonchalance as he to the night*hours.
beck, served under the Duke of Wei- will exhibit in rolling a cigarette. So ended one of the interludes
lington in the Peninsular war. His patience and endurance un-1 of this war. I

m

30c and 40c
Have driven the Dove away.

Narrow String" Ties from
10c up

i

Its Founder stands and "weeps.STEER BROS —Hew York Sun.
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New Caps
We have just received a special lot 
American Golf Caps, in the newest 

shapes and patterns.
Trice 5Dc. to UM.

“OCRS” IN THE WEST END
OPEN MONDAY xMATINEE. NEW PICTURES and TWO SINGERS
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spring will be rhe greatest suiîer- 
| (1rs, as the failure of the voyage 
i will mean considerable want for 

them during the coming three 
months. The owners will have to 
provide each man with a ticket to 
his destination, and this will cost 
another $7,000, which will bring 
this season’s losses up to about 
$180,000.

ummmnmmmmmmmmtrnmmmnnnmnntttmnpmnmmmuumnmmunmnnnmmtntuttp4* .. i v £ i ' ■ H ■ ' ADUE TODAY *£*$• The Nickel Theatre *5»f
•H**

4f •I*»!*1 Car of 
CORN MEAL

« it**
*H*
4>»f*
4-4*
******

♦>*>
**E4»t*

and V 4-4»
f*
**—-o 4-4»

•M*YELLOW CORN 
Prices Right Grand Re-Opening EASTER MONDAY Afternoon, at 2 p.m. **$*

♦H-:-4*

The Assembly »H*
-M*
*1

HH Legislature meets to-mor-
row for the transaction of
business. Most of the M.H.

A.’s have arrived and freely ex- **
press their indignation for having
to devote a month to legislative
duties that should have been ac
complished in February.

Morris, by holding back the
meeting of the Legislature thinks
he will get through with a short
session and cut off much discus
sion of public matters. He got
more than he bargained for last
winter when the Opposition deliv
er blow after blow until Morris f*
found he was really up against it

W
Beside, Morris is well aware of ! *H*

*M*
44
4*4*
*«•*♦*
4*4*

4-4»
4*4*
**
4*4*4*4*

*H
*>4*
4**
»*•»Theatre Renovated, Cleaned and Improved from Top to Bottom.

The Home of Clear, Sharp, Flickerless Motion Pictures.
Showing only the Absolute Cream of the Entire Industry.

J. J. ROSSITER *1*4*4*4*4-4* 4*4*
4-4*
4**>
4*4*

4*4*
4-4*
4-4-
*K*

Real Estate Agent -;**$-
*!♦*!♦
4-4*4*4*
4**
4-4
4--:-
**
4*4*
4-4-
♦K*
4*4*
4*4»4*4*
4-4*
4*4*
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Our Motto: “SUÜM CUIQUE.”
ROR A LIMITED SEASON,

Arthur Priestman Cameron
4-44-4*WMMm
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H That extremely popular Comedy Song Artist, in all new repertoire.if dt-4n
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% Prof. P. J. McCarthy «Joseph F. Ross; for the first time in his life.

St. John’s favorite Pianist. That past master of Effects and Realism.the inward rottenness of his party 
and this is another reason why he
has declined to call the Legisla- 
ture together to transact business 44
that should have been completed : 
two months ago when members
had more time to devote to such .

He will now meet the $$
! House with the worst financial **
statement that any Ministry had j a***

■ to present to the House of As-1 **
1 ^Morris will have to confess that °Pp0Si,i<m be"chf ? ^ade Jr ^TL. P J/I I heavy to be carried on an ordinary j weapons firing lieavy projectiles.
even his attempts to impoverish £»»8° -.y b. looked for 4,= I »|A llPriîlîlfi Æ / , temper,r> Ugh, railway and can only|„„lckly deteriorate and the barrel,

the people by heaping up taxation The Oonosition Partv last «in 1 IlVj UC I lllti.ll 4L ’"7 "" ,me ,ot stam,ar" construction | and mountings need frenuent expert25 ner c°nt in arlditinn tn fnrmPr ne vPPOSltion I arty last win- . M. \M^0M. 1111411 M mm and gauge. It is safe to assert that attention.
taxation' that the ' Treasure u ,er pbrformed 1,5 duties.as well as,i no bridge of a temporary nature could I few shots have beer, fired the
some Half Million Dollars short ,-nI t 'rPOSItiOn ever did in this /y J . J be built to carry this trill] except at a, has either to be scraped or sent bark

At Manuels | of expenditure. He will have to f^Sîcd toi 'veir^hm m." * I PHTIIÎIPlPf || || tremendous expendilure of material to the repair shop, a course whichv , -o°nn?aii SIMO OOn "'i at;empted <he>arty were new to the busi-^ VCll IllllÇ IVl Ull'ti,,!. VL. ,7Z'Z ^ ^ ^ ”Y last evening s express to grab $>1,UUU,()00 extra taxation ness 0f Housp and mpmhprs, ,, ,/ , n .. 6 , *
Messrs. J. G. St one. from the people that the expen di- , for the fi rsttimewhat m av notbe I ------------------------------ + T f , follows, therefore, thaï the base equipped
Ceo P Crimes NY U A and ture has, exceeded even the vote^ l hrst time, what ma) not be 10 1 r\ • r\ ». ... destruction of a single bridge on a tools and materials.

W. W. HaJva^d M H.A.; left fo^r granted so //bera//v fast winder. I ^itlduSU £1101116^ DCSCF^S WeaOOfl 'ailwayo“ “,is fn tr^
U,»* rood.' wvtete xWx Soroe o{ the Vtaxe ÜSÆ A-"" ' 8 3 « Ç,a|iVU,„g woulû be Suffirent «0 StOP its Profetilo and OOUSOdUOUl la„h

VTd a public meeting last ntglit ^rageously overdrawn then ji!ion ,0 ^ ^ “f 0°nVo! ?bei U»d». Nov. M.-U, ' .lie earlier,.«ilen win, mechanical inter™,er. 7lZ,Z^ 1*7 * tJes‘r“et“1’ '« “

undei the auspnes ot the F.P.U. n s- ot one solitary instance , strongest debaters that ever oc- days of the war it was asserted that ; The secondary of this coil forms the twelve-mile radius of
The meeting was held in the economy has been practiced. j .-upied a seat in the Assembly the Germans possessed a siege gull oX!firing circuit and . is
school-room, Mr. Parrott being * e presume one of the Labra Mr_ Kcnt wijj as usual lead the |unprecedented power, and that it was | beech of the gun.
Chairman. . _ *01 c^asta steamers v* ill be dis- Opposition Party in the House, used to batter down the Liege and I,stands fifty yards away

The meeting started sharp at / ^ ’ ut thaJ, ^ and any one who has been hoping bannir forts. Of late little has been circuit is closed,and the gun fired, so) Emphasis must be placed on
0 clOvk Su to jJow the Visitlllg ^ ^ y ^ ^ . Nr.u. for a weak Opposition this session - heard respecting it, and many assert i.tremendous is the atmospheric dis-, fact that these big guns like
gentlemen to return to town by .j ^°- having sold one pf their large win be sadly disappointed that there are no guns of that call-j turbance at the moment of firing j
the incoming local train. Interest-j ^nips and not being able or will- This paper will endeavour to hre in existence and that the stories ’
ing speeches were given, the aims -ng to replace it, the Labrador ser- present to its readers a daily re- regarding them «-ere put in circula-j the bogies are locked by hydraulic j
and objects of the F.P.U. were v ns per ormed last year can- port of happenings at the House. ff*on ™ order to spread consternation brakes, hydraulic buffers are prepar- 
fully discussed nnd each speaker ••or consequent y e served this an(j we hope to sustain the record amons Die Allies. |ed to take up the recoil and hydraulic
in his own way showed up that W. year, but some of this saving in we established last year of pub- lt has been said that live heaviest jacks are lowered from the cradle to
F. Coaker has accomplished all he expenditure is to be offset, so we lishing dai!y the best Assembly suns used Germany is the 28 cen-,thc ground to take the weight off the
claimed he would do tor the fish- p ^ ârgain made by Mor- reports of any paper in the city. fimeler (H inch) gun borrowed from pins of bogie pivots.

ns and Grossie to place one of Jhe public might as well discard the Austrians, and photographs of platform is a light hut strong
C_ hW steamers recently tbe 0jflCja] reports of- the proceed- lhis weapon, with itq splendidly îles- provided with a set of differential

pu,erased by Lrosbie. on the Lab- ings for ,f tbey are as protracted igbed recoil mechanism and its broad blocks for lifting the shell out of the i
U ^ ? *brd Captain and unreliable as those published well shod wheels, have been pointed ammunition wagon and .placing it on ;
„^rh„Z7- . “ u° 5e,tle last year in relation to the as photos or the 42
irap-ocrtn disputes in his capa speeches of the F.P.U. members, ' (17 inch) gun, There has been a ten- into the beech of the

-X a.S ^agIstrate- Cyosbie, it is rbey wjjj be worthless to the pub- dency on the part of some t0 consicl- is 152.5 centimeters (60 inches) in j
1 ‘""a^ Fong Pond. . ’ 1 . ^ receive H.-, 00 for this bc The public might therefore er ^ie centimeter gun as being of length, and, judging from the damage

. The meeting closed with the )°b* '"™e that sum exceeds what rely upon thi§ paper tQ furnish a similar design to the 2S centimeter, done at Namur, it would appear that
Singing of the National Anthem, j FJtl Of t c \v a er and thus full report of daily proceedings, differing only in size. ,the bursting charge is either melinite
cheers for W. F. Coaker, the F.P. | arLÇ goes on. . . which will enable it tO clOSelv foi- As a matter of fact, the two guns or picric acid.
U. and the speakers,., \ Uac.h day brings \ts grist to the )ow ever>7 mattcr 0f

Long Pond is determined to j ,Tll0s of the clique that for seven i 
fall in line with other points on j years lias been filtering the life-

shore an à wn^ buppon Coaker ) ':^00^ -rom peop\e, and drW-
and the Union in the next politi- | ,nS the poor old ship of state near- ! f>ntlSil Artillery
-IKS4. er “> Weak.^ Proves Very Effective

(To Every Mua Hi# Own.)
Nn-

The Mail and Advocate THE NICKEL—The House With the Big Reputation !
It’s Always Good—It’s Recognized the Best

Issued every day from the office of 44*
44
♦1—1*publication, 167 Water Street, St.

John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub- j dUffes
llahing Go. Ltd., Proprietors. 44
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This means that after a

Public Meeting gun

oi being used in close proximity to a 
with the necessaryB ’

In no other respect than weight of
area

a ten or the Austrian US centimeter which.
a threatened although firing a shell weighing only

to the position were destroyed the gun 840 kilograms, or 750 pounds, can b •
riic gun crew would be harmless as a weapon ot tired with comparative rapidity

the offence.

taken

, can
be -liauled over ordinary roads and is 

tiie not too heavy to pass over 

all made temporary bridge.

when

a well

r:Before firing the gun the wheels ot'

Faster Shoe Sale
,

Special Easter Footwear
is now ready.

The season’s best mod
els for Men, Women and
Children.

High or low cut styles
that any man or woman

^ would be proud to wear.
Shoes for men and wo

men that are classy and 
different. Black or tan 
leathers.

Hoi a 5)ioc in onr wboiv 
stock is priced too high or
beyond reach. Our prices
are always pleasing.

Men’s Shoes, high 
or low cut, bright or 
dull leathers and tarts- 
New high toe or low i 
receding toe. Prices: 
£2.40 to 35.00.

In our Women’s Shoes are the new military
boots in colored tops, Gun Metal and Patent Lea-
thers. Prices: $1.50 to $3.00.

Youths' and Misses' Shoes. Prices : $1.25 to $2.
Children’s and Infants’. Prices : 39c. to $1.40. 

We cordially invite you to come and see

The White Shoe Store
: yso-f and 306 Water Street. S. B. KESNER, Prop.J
mated,1 m

From

On the after i 
crane 1ermen of Newfoundland. The

new Export Co. was also dealt
with.

4k -z ■

émk l-fw-flAt the close of his remarks each
speaker received a splendid ova
tion. The meeting on the whole 
was the most successful one ever

èwi|
/hHN

centimeter the loading shelf from which it slides 5
gun. This shell

.THE
Choicest

stylesit is .stated that, the
importance ,are àissimnar design and in prac- walls of tbe shell are peculiar}y thin 

jUcally every detail. At. the beguintug UUti that tilt t\Wge ÜÎ VXplOSÎYRS Î3 )
oi*the wav Germany possessed eight conseQuently abnormally high.
)oï the big howitzers, which have a ; It may he mentioned that the weight' 
bore of just over 1G 1-4 inches or 42 {of a Charged shell is 1,650 pounds, as ; 
centimeters, and not of 17 inches, as compared with the Russian
ts popularly supposed. One gun mv%! sw pountib. which was the larges, 
reatiy tor aetion during the siege ot shell previously thrown by a siege 1 

London, March 24th.—The village Liege, and as the German 15 centi-
a meter howiUers with the 99-poumi>h 

shells were making little or no üi(L of
a heap of rums, pression on the place, the big gun^tis The gun really is a (ai

thickly strewu with bodies, accord-

1 i1 ?- I
) • -G 1

o( WOMEN’S 
SHOESshell ot

amongst the shoals that abound
on Graball Land..

o- I(The Sealing Voyage v
Morris has proved himself to )

be the most complete failure as a
Hh Whole catch of the sealing public man that this Colony has 

fleet is not likely to exceed 1 yCt beheld.
are told that Executive 

any Council meetings are more like 
year since steamers took part in what might be expected to take 
the fishery. The worst record up j place among bands of pirates.
to the present was that of 1S97, ; Anpry
when the whole catch amounted

1At an elevation of 45 degrees .gun. . \of Neuve Chapelle, converted into e gun van throw a shell a distance Mlo
shambles by the bomljardment of the 
British, now is

nine miles. t1V. It ■sy30.000 seals. That is the I We sent to the spot accompanied by a many serious defects, and 
op-j^un crew from Krupp’s. _ .The first would be of service during the re- 

•rations in that region, written by ; six shots practically demolished one : duction of an invested position when
m “eye-witness" and given out to- f0rt apiece, and the Kaiser, anxious ho attempt at relief could be
la> by the Press Bureau. Although to gain possession of Namur as speed-1 peeked, such a gun would
rhe Germans were inferior to their jjy as possible, ordered the seven white elephant

while iiworst record by 97.000 of to the description of the British l %

ex-
scenes arc said to occur 

, 1 . , ver)r often; hard words are said
to only 127,000. Never since seal- to be hurled across the Executive
ing became an industry has the table, and the outside supporters
catch fallen so low as this present are whispering to each other of
season. , this scandal, and that piece of

The Colony will suffer through cality performed so and so,
the loss of revenue some $250,000. each vows vengence upon 
while the owners of the ships will other and ends by wishing the
be out of pocket by about $170.- . farce would soon end.
000, as the cropping, outfitting, | When the House 
insurance, &c.,
ships without seals will amount to winter will be occupied by Mr. A.
$170,000. The cost of outfitting j B. Morine. He will occupy
and cropping ships like the Flori- ! dependent seat which will be 
zel and Nascopie will cost $18,000 situated to the left of Mr. Coak- 
each. while the other steel ships er’s seat. His 
outfitting will come within $2.000 
of the larger ships. The cost of 
the wooden ships outfit, &c., will 
amount to about $12,000 each.
The insurance item is a very con
siderable amount, especially in the 
case of wooden ships.

prove a

with an invading
ad- ;antagonists, both in number and in : other 

artillery, the eye-witness
they offered heroic resistance, 
machine guns effectively.

guns to be completed iminedi- | force, a fact which seems to be 
declares, ately and sent to that city. When ! mi tied by the Germans theniselves,

using jt hey arrived they reduced the forts : who are accustomed to drag a miscei- 
to rubble and dust in some 4 hours,! laneous assortment of heavy artillery

At the end of March 10, the bodies but the heavy work so damaged tilt about with them, 
of 2,000 German soldiers had been howitzers and so, strained
found in the section south of the vil- mountings that it
‘age. In front of one British battal- ; them to be sent back to Essen
ion east of the village, the statement ; thorough overhaul and repair.
asserts, 500 more were counted which

comprises j
was necessary for a powerful locomotive with a tende» 

for of large coal capacity, the gun car
riage, an armored ammunition wagon 

At extreme personal risk an English and a living and sleeping car for the
did not include the large number | engineer, determined to solve tlu : gun crew, who are all trained engin- 
buried in the ruins of the village.

théir , : The complete siege

opens to-mor-.
for the twelve row the vacant chair unfilled last

,

: mystery of these guns, schemed and , eers
I bribed his way into the railway sta-jthe dimensions obtained and the 

thé * tion at Cologne at a time when one i scription of the materials, it

an m- from the Essen works.
*Thought Three Princes Killed

In spite of their exhaustion,
presence will give aspect of the prisoners spoke highly !ot them was waiting to be taken back 

strength to the debating power of of German discipline. Their persons ;to Krupp’s. He was able to make a 
l.nc House and his long experience were extraordinarily clean and most detailed examination of the gun and 
of public affairs will add greatly .of them were fresh shaven. They its equipment.
lo the utterances from the Op- were unanimously optimistic, believ- The short squat barrel of the gun 
position side of the House. He ing they soon would finish with the is mounted ou a massive cradle of 
wiil take his seat as one of the Russians and that they then would girders, with an over-all length oi 
oldest members of the House, and crush France and Great Britain. meters (59 feet). This .cradle ter-
fhe importance of his presence 0ne officer stated that three Ger- ! minâtes at either end in a platform 
Vi.1 be the greater appreciated by mau princes, including Prince Leo» sluitg on a six-wheeled bogie truck, 
the ^country, as he will by far ex- pojy of HobenzoIIern, were serving :the bQgies being necessary to enable 
ceed any member of the House as in one of the battalions at Neuve Cha- Itlie biS t0 be taken around curves

tlie i of short radius.
The actual gun carriage on a live

itie-

TBE BEST IS CBEAPER IN TBE ENDbe 1
calculated that the weight of the gun 4 
ami carriage must exceed 100 tons, { 
and the weight of the rest of the

can
» I

$1Order a Case To-day
equipment cannot fall short of three $
times that figure. A comparison of *
the principal howitzers is shown in j
the following table.
German—42 cm. howitzer, 100 tons. ! 
German—28 cm. howitzer, 28 tons, 
Russian—31 cm. howitzer, 28 tons, j 
Austrian—28 cm. howitzer, 22 tons. 
French —27 cm. howitzer, 22 tons. | *
The gun is thus far more cumbrous ?» 

than any other in use, and, judging j t 
from its construction, the inefficient
method of loading and the great
weight of the projectile it would ap- *
pear that the process of loading and
firing must be long, and that conse

quently only a few round can tie' fired

“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED ♦

mi

tMILK. ïAbout 30,000 seals have been 
landed so far on the North Side 
of Green Bay, consequently it 
may safely be asserted that 250
000 young seals bave escaped this an orator and constructive, states- pelle This prisoner expressed 
year, which in three years will be man- belief that all three princes had been ■
producing young and thereby In legal matters Mr. Morine’s killed ; roller ring of 9 feet diameter, which
adding additional wealth to the presence will be welcomed as he ln conc|usioll tUe eye-xvitnesS rotable by hv,lraulic »°wer An ar"
fisheries of the. Colony. The close undoubtedly is one of the most he believes the Germans lost lg 000, rangement of hydraulic pumps are
season has come, but at an ex- brilliant lawyers now practicing men at Neuve Chapelle driven by a sma| internal combustion
pense of $170,000, which every in fhe Colony. He will add great- " engine fitted with a carburetor of a
poor man Knows will have to be ly to tie fighting aggressive abil- ° type which allows it to tie run by
made up some way on fish during it y of the Opposition Party as he) TO-. H. a. Carroll, who has spent) eUl2er petrol or parallm. This engine] in one'day. It was probably for that

the coming season. 1 was always known as one of the 1 some time in. ttie city looking after j is mounted on the forward platform [reason that the full battery was or-
7 he QOOC men wtio fisve gone) most aggressive members that (the interests of the Singer Sewing and is coupled toa dynamo ol the ser- )dered to Aamur.

out hoping to secure the where- ever àat in the House. Some of ]M&ehine Co., leaves hy to-day's Ste-\ies wound type which ia in series]
Withal to tide them over the the old glory that blazed from the I phano for Halifax,

'
mmMlLH ♦

■ «* .i t;
;7 m

11

t 1I #ATffii t!» i▼.

Job’s Stores Limited.
xBy reason of its, great weight the

i with the primary of an induction coil, [gun is far from mobile. It is too
*
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| “No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap- 
predate the fine points of St. Lawrence 
Construction.”

63 n ( Pie Wearing o’ the Green ~) ^ Handsome White Swiss 
Embroideries

Removal Sale Prices.

FOB SALEI

i Oh, Dolly dear, an’ did you hear the The late Good Queen Victoria some 
news that’s goin’ round, sixteen years ago

Tis said Miss Powell on Patrick's Day Gate,orders that the shamrock should
then ht pinned you know

A how of bright green ribbon, which | On the breasts of Irish soldiers, wrhile
)> to wear that day you choose

jj Like which you wore on Southern In honour of those heroes whp had 

Shore—yeur home at fair Renews. fought against the Boer.
If it be true, as I am told, 1 think it While here we find, in Newfoundland,

There’re some don’t want it seen,
For Miss Powell to make you drop, And if they could, they'd banish us

For wearin’ o’ the green.

CHEAP
upon your besom found/ The St. Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Engines,

/ Kerosene or Gasoline.
£ From 2 to 35 H.P. complete with Reverse Gear 
i Engines No. AO, 7, 8, 9, and 10—12 to 35 H.P. are 
{ specially made to suit Newfoundland fishing schoon- 1
t ers from. 20 to. 120 tons. $

During Lent
2 i a bunch herself she wore

/

PICKLED TROUT

Barrels 200 lbs.

Yl Barrels 100 lbs.

TINNED SALMON

HIS is a golden opportunity for you to make 
a selection of high-grade, white, Swiss and 
French Embroidery and Insertions at lowTlow and mean

/ The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen. Four Cycle 
\ Engines 10 to 65 H.P. are in construction and opera- 
t lion the “last word” in Marine Motor Engines. \

Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogue with $ 
price list will be forwarded on application to $

the wearing o’ the green.* prices.
f Here you can select a piece suitable for any 

purpose, in the best the world can produce, and 
you’ll find no trouble to match the various de
signs in the different widths.

• Some of the richest patterns you’ve ever seen 
are amongst this excellent lot of thirty thousand 
yards of Now Goods—they are the best we have
ever shown the public and you owe it to yourself 
to see them before buying elsewhere.

THESE EMBROIDERIES are worked with 
extra fine, mercerized thread, on fabrics such as
Lawn, Cambric, and Long Cloth, etc. ; in pleasing, 
floral and geometrical designs, in the raised style 
—no ruff edges—similar to hand-work; in half, 
one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, 
twleve, fifteen, twenty-four, twenty-seven, forty- 
two and fifty-four inches wide.

Just imagine, a Dress Robe made of our 54- 
inch wide Embroidery—nothing could be more 
charming.

Then think of your children—how clean and 
fresh they look when dressed in dainty white Em
broidery frocks—so easy to make and so easily 
laundered. Come in and make your selection to
day.

I’m not ashamed, 1 will admit, of dear On Europe's plains, dear Dolly, now 
old Carbonear,

But I feel sad to-day to know Miss The sons of Orange and of Green to 
Powell came from there. stem the Huns’ red tide,

Now from the Pikes my sire he sprung While Britain’s greatest generals,
and Dolly let me say Lord Kitchener and the rest.

They never bammed a girl who wore On Patrick’s Day, dear Dolly, wore 
the green Oil Patrick's Day. the shamrock on their breast.

'Txvas left unto a menial of all creeds i So wear your bow of ribbon, now, I 

now Vis seen - j despite of bigot spleen.
To fry and keep you, Dolly dear, from ! For the day is done, when we must

shun
The wearin' o' the green.

JAMES MURPHY.

they’re fighting side by side,

!
!| R. FENNELL, 92 “MB™.

Agent, for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd.
ge'\19,sat..tu.,Ui. SI

wearin' o the green.

I thought that bigotry was dead,
crushed, mangled heart and soul, :

But how I find it still exists, thej St. John’s, April. 5. 1915.
Hospital its goal.

It. is not yet inanimate, its sun has ;
failed to set,

Twould once more reap destruction matron at the General Hospital, who
with its fetid, poisoned breath. ! oompelled „„„ ot th6 nu„lng „ister,

God’s curse upon the man who’d raise , ,
or woman too. 1 ween | “ remove » »» of green r.bbon winch

The standard of foul bigotry for she pinned to her breast on St. 
wearin’ o’ the green. Patrick’s Day.]

■XXXXXXS

ALUANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD. We Aim To Please
[The above lines are suggested byThk Eight Hon. Lord Kotiic h r ld, G. C. V. O. Chairman

General Manager. the conduct of Miss Powell, heady And we hit the mark 
£ every time with good 
% work at honest 
J prices.
\ C. M. HALL,
j Genuine Tailor and Benovetor, 
t 248 THEATBE HILL

Robert Lewis

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000.
Fire Insurance of every description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
Sub-Agent for Carbonear District,

!

New Type Submarine for U. S. Navy*r:
VXXX%£.XXXX XVVXXXXXXXXXXXXX

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO. Will Have a Speed of 21 Knots—Can Attack the 
Enemy Without Showing Periscopes—Will 
Be Able to Cross Atlantic Under Her Own 
Power

Prices are extremely low for such splendid
qualities.Agents tor Newtoundland.

Remember, the REMOVAL SALE PRICES 
continue on all our Dress Fabrics, Blouses, and 
all other goods that we had advertised recently.

•]=-= ■

Secretary of the Navy Daniels has Were the United States to have sole 
signed the plans for four submarine access to such a device, it would give
contracts lately awarded to the elec- our navy superiority over every other
trie boat company of Groton, Conn, naval power in the world.
One of the submarines is seagoing, Thd giant seagoing submarine Seh- 
and the first of a new type. It is be- ley, to be built by the Electric Boat 1

«“■If -
iwàto iWh ttfvy ■owV ( aM vetwrw uuxtet own. power, j ,

marine in the world’s navies.

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’sYou Don’t Need to Worry about
toe storm signal it you

Wear our Raincoats
jv.

:Ueve.d A.mevvca.tv xx-arv a.\ offi.ceTS lo Comparvy, wtU be able to

illineryNe-m

It is If the new Maxim invention is insta.il-
distinctive in that its high surface ed that vessel will become the most

wvVI em.W, \L Ce with, fotm.vda.hle fig.ht.m.g, craft ot her type
the battleship fleet, thus adding a in the world. She is 265 feet in length
new terror to fighting between fleets anti displaces 111M tons at the snt-
on the high seas,

HOUSE-CLEAN1NG
time is again the fashion and with it
the nuisance of moving heavy pieces.
Our patient wives should never be 
burdened with the labor of dusting 
and moving our books while

* April showers are coming, are you ready for
them ? If not, come and let us fit you out. We 
have Rain-coats for Men and Women in all the 
new Spring Colors and Styles. Smart snug-fit
ting collars with Tabs, large armholes, wide Rag
lan sleeves and well-cut coats with the new full
effect at bottom.
r Ladies’ Coats no longer look as though they 
are strapped tightly around the feet, they fall 
easily away from the skirt, and are far more com
fortable for walking.
1 Come and see the distinctive cut in the new 
Season’s Rain-coats, look at the beautiful shades, 
the quality and durability of the materials. Com
pare ours with others, and you’ll surely come to 
us when you want a coat to defy all weathers, 
from a little April shower to a big nor’-easter.

OUR SPRING STOCK
-------of-------

face.

World-wide attention has been cen
tred on the German submarines,: 
which are said to have circled Eng
land and Scotland and reached the 
waters about Ireland.
American craft will be still more pow 
erful than the best of the German 
submarines. The German submarines,

o

A Union Rally Song Ladles’ Hats
The new

8 Will y : u g/ant me your attention and 
list to what I say 

For I belong to Shamber’s Cove in 
Bonavista Bay.

j 1 want to tell of progress here among 
our Union men

Just to hand
In the latest and up-to-date London Fashions. 
HATS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

------ Also------
We have just opened our stock of

Press Goods
Of very finest material and choicest patterns

to select from.
Our price are right as they were bought 

before the advance.

dust-proof book-case sections are so 
cheaply obtainable. The cost of a 
section is less than that of many of 
your books. Why not ask prices?

as understood here, are not seagoing 
in the sense that they are able to 
accompany the battleship fleet. The i 
British are understood to be trying to1 And 1 but wish Wlth a11 m>' heart mine 
build ""bigger and faster submarinesPERCIE JOHNSON, Agent

SlofaZWtrmefo
: were an abler pen.

than the Germans, but there is doubt
here as to just what they have evolv- From Greenspond was our branch

transferred full fifteen months:ed.IMPERIAL OIL CO. ago,The new seagoing submarine will
be completed in twenty-two months, j Our beginnings very humble were,

but soon we got to know 
Scott | That a friend in need is a friend 

indeed, and in Uncle Sam we 
found

A good man, and a true man, and

LIMITED. The vessel will be named Schley, af
ter Rear-Admiral Winfield
Schley. It will be the policy to name jLubricating 

Illuminating 
OILS : : : ;

Reliable Goods : at : Reasonable Prices seagoing submarines after distin
guished naval officers.

Tan Cross the Atlantic and Pacific ; 
The signing of the contract plans1 

covering the seagoing 
marks a new era in American naval 
construction.

Union to the ground.

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co. NicMle, Inlcpen & Chafesubmarine ! Our meetings first of. all were heldGasolene, &c.
Illuminating and Heating 

Devices of all Kinds.

! in a humble little dwelling 
The craft in question ' But when our funds began to grow

and our numbers started swelling Limited.
Agents tor Ifngars Laundry & Dye Works,

Halifax, N.S.

was authorized in the naval appro
priation act for the present fiscal We buckled in with all our might to 
year. In addition to this congress 
authorized three more seagoing sub- ! And now the good old Union flag flies 
marines.

build a Union Hall,

JAMES DUFF
from the spire so tall.Department experts are j

making a special study of engines be- !
fore preparing plans for the seago* j Our officers are good men all, and

Deputy-Chairman Rob,
BOUNDER’S Manager Nfld. Branch.

Office: Commercial Chambers.
Room 45. —marts,tt mg submarines.

They are to be made to have twenty When there's business Id be Done.
is right there on the job.

I

DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES. This wouldi five knots if possible.
roa-Me them .almost »» spvefty a® a

Î

\ *71 write For Our Low Prices:

Boy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work

Tbs AmmwMtStKyei,
submarines will he able to cross the ; But we hope they’U come and speak. IForemost in 1914First in 1893

Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P.
•• *.

their minds right our here by andAtlantic or the Pacific and prey on 
commerce or on warships by them
selves. Three of the submarines for 
which contract plans were signed to- Now, boys, come, get à move on, for

by. :< i•< Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back F*oi*K

Boneless Beef 
f Special Family Beef
I Granulated Sugar
I Raisins &. Currants

----- and-----

All Lines of General Provisions.

Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines
for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs. 
Bolinder’s design being for large Propellers at low 
volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example
mention might be made of the “MIRI” (IGO B.H.P.)
which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge.

! he Bolinder will run light indefinitely without 
any load whatever, and without any recourse to the
Blow-lamps.

The Rolttider will run at any load down to a speed
Which only enables the engine to just turn over, this
HVADvuvermg is carried out by a special device which 
entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow
lamps .

!there is no time to lose,harbor defenseday are coast and
submarines of about the same types Get yourselves well polished up, and

butter well your shoes.
Hudson Maxim announces that he j Our Chairman never gives a man a

re-
as hitherto ordered. >

Ihas perfected an invention making it , chance if he asks to retire,
possible for submarines to attack an j So you might as well step in and
enemy without showing even
periscopes.

The inventor refused to give de- } And you, good Union men, who often
tails, Dut stated that his invention 
will enable a submarine to cruise and ) Come, join with us next Union night, 
to discharge its torpedoes completely) and sing a hearty song 
submerged. Naval men declare such j To the praise of our noble President,
an invention will increase the dead- : who is working day and night
linegg of the submarine 1000 per cent. | For our Union, and our Country, and

the cause of Truth and Right.

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT catch a bit of Union fire.their

To Whom it may Concern : —
I was troubled very much with come along,

“Bxcema,,” aud, was obliged to die-
!, i

continue working, but alter using
Stefcaurman's Ointment I am able to

do my work as well as ever, being
I would “Submarines are blind when subBolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— 

according to the power of the engine-sand what is 
wore reverse without a failure and without a strain
0n the crankshaft.

cured of this disease.
merged," said a naval officer. "Be
fore making an attack their peri- 

must rise above the surface

Loo Cove, B.B., March 16, 1915.strongly advise sufferers by this ter

rible. complaint to give this ointment
a trial.

3

HEARN S COMPANYscopes
so that the man in the conning tow- 

his target. The submar-
FOR SALE—A Single
SEWING MACHINE, turned downYours faithfully,

(Sgd)

1 Waîdëgrave St., Dec 28th., 1914.

er can see
ine*then befpmes very vulnerable tc top, good as new; cost $60.00, will

sell for $80.00. Apply to H. SMITH,
Hotel (during

Alex. McDOUGALL, PATRICK BRENNAN.
gun fire.

"gjf Mr. R|»xim’s invention is put care New Tremont 
into use it will mean this danger will1 meal hours.)-—marfi.tt 
be eliminated, The craft to be 
tacked will have no warning of the ADVERTISE IN THE 
Submarine’s presence."

St John’s, Newfoundland.McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F. 
Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.” 

telephone 180
. Stebÿurman’s Ointment, 25 cents 
per Dor or 6 boxes for fiM Cash
must be sent with Order. I'-O. Box
6ôl or U Brazil’s Square,

-r
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Grenfell Hall 
Spring Series 

Of Concerts Opens

/*Tw
. Auxiliarym LATESTI mFREE! LOCAL ITEMS SEALING NEWS

S S3(BmBS>S£8s

a
Tiie annual Easter Service of the

George street Auxiliary will De Iieiü
The local via Broad Cove got into this Tuesday evening sharp at 7.45 in

! the basement of the Church. , Mrs,
ftoyie or Wesley Church ana 

It is said that some of our .sealing. Bates. Deaeoimese of Co war Streot
will address the meeting, snhieeVEas-

The opening concert and enter- 
« tamment or the Spring series, held

Right in the GrenîeW HaU of the*
King George Institute, was a distinct
success as far as the musical part in
concerned, but certainly not the fin

ancial success—as represented by the
small gathering assembled—that the 
event called for. or the efforts of the 
talented performers merited.

The programme for the evening

was arranged by, and under the sup
ervision of Mr. H. W. Stirling, L.L.C. 
M. who, with Miss C. Windeler as
accompanist, and the St. Thomas’s
Glee Singers furnished the major 
portion of a delightful musical even
ing in the rendition of part-songs, 
which were interspersed with vocal
solos by Misses G. Strang, L. Ander
son, N. Job, D. Johnson, Mrs. W. C.
Job and Mr. F. M. Ruggles. 
tions by Miss M. Doyle and Miss M. 
Morris, and a violin solo by Miss S. 
Johnson.

In the rendition of the part-song, 
we give preference to the opening and
closing numbers, viz----“Let the Hills

ttesovmd," and “The Soldiers’ Chorus”

1 (Faust,i but ail the part-singing last 
night bv'the Glee Singers gave evi
dence of careful training at the hands
of their talented conductor.

The only instrumental item on the
programme was a violin solo by Miss
s. Johnson, and it is needless to say
that this talented lady excelled her-
self last night.

In her patriotic recitation of “Eng
land ’ Aroused ! ” Miss M. Morris cap
tivated the audience, and had to res
pond to an encore, which she did in 
genuine old Irish style by the ren
dition of “A Cup of Irish Tay” and 
“Potato Cakes.”

Miss N. Job also scored last night 
in her patriotic vocal contribution of 
“There are thousands rolling in,” hav
ing to respond with an extra verse,
and Mr, " Ruggles—the only male 
soloist on the programme,—was loud
ly encored for his “Recruiting Ser
geant,” to which he responded with
“Tommy Lad.’’

The closing item on the program
was “Rule Britannia,” solo hy Mrs.
XV. C. Job. with chorus by the Glee
Singers, which xvas very effectively
rendered, then the audience joined in 
the singing of “God Save The King”.
bringing to an end a highly success
ful musical event, that reflected the 

| utmost credit on Mr. Stirling and all 
associated with him in its production, 
the only regretted feature connected
with the entire affair being the small
audience, "particularly when we con
sider that the net proceeds were for
such a laudable purpose as that of 
“helping out” in the maintenance of
tV\<a Grenfell ball.

To Ilowring Bros, (last night.) •— _
From Florizel—“Have driven hack

a little in the Bay; ice still tight; ship
jammed.”

From Eagle.—‘Drifted about 4 miles
west liait South since yesterday; ice 
tightship jammed; nothing
report.”

THIS WAR FOB—with Sham

Revolver and Cartridges—is
ABSOLUTELY FREE for sell-

ing 6 only Daily Mirror War 
Books, containing stories of the 
war and war pictures. Send for 
6 at once. We trust you. Pay 
us when sold. This offer is only 
good for 20 days.

the city at 12.20 p.m.
MISS

WM MESSMfxsteamers have been ordered dome.
ter TTti&u&iits. ’ JVJrs. Squires will ren-7<. //. /;

The weather along the line of rail- der ‘The Legend of Service.’ 
way to-day is clam and fine.

and
The j Misses-Vincent, Whiteway and Ham-6 new toA

Trawler Torpedoed

Blyth, Eng., April 6.—The
trawler Agantha attacked by Ger 
man submarine off Longstrom 
was sent to the bottom. The
crew was rescued.

ranges from 8 to 35 lin, will be tfie soloists.temperature
above.

From Viking.—"Forty mites south 
j Contributions from the Circle and of Cape North ; clear water in sight ;

Band members; win with the a Dove, j Terra Nova and Bonaventrue 15 miles5235

The B.I.S. L. and A. Committee are guarantee a pleasing and inspiring 
making big arrangements for their service in the interest of our Mission-

south ; weather fine, clear and cold.”
Message to Marine and Fisheries to

day : —
Change Islands—Wind N. W., fair,

ice on land; three ' steamers about 6
miles off here, apparently jammed.

Easter dance, which takes place on j ary Work.
the evening of April.

Come and bring a friend
with you. Come.

Austro-German Arjmy 
In Full Retreat

o
.The members of the Young Mens Fnn/ippt At

Circle attached to the Seamen's In- 1 Al

stitute are holding a social gathering
to-morrow (Wednesday) evening.

oThe College Hall Catholic Cadet
Corps Promotions Rome,J. M. Ryan Supply Co. April 6.—The Tribuna 

publishes, under Vienna date, a 
despatch, stating that
to the latest Austrian

---------- The vocal recital in tlie College Hall
Mr. Frank McNamara lost a valu- J last night under the direction of Mr.

able horse last afternoon. The ani- Henry M. Astle, was one of the most
mal, which had been hauling goods to successful events of its kind for the 
the dock pier, backed over the wharf I season, and the hail was packed to’ the

Recita-
according 
news the 

Austrian-German army in the Car 
pathlans is in full retreat

The Regimental orders issued by 
Lieut.-Colonel Conroy of the Catholic 
Cadet Corps, last week, announce theP.0. Box 372 227 Theatre Hill >6

doors.

Those- who assisted \f r. A s1 Î e
there. promotion of Lieut. Thos. Halley to

d Captain of tile Stx SQUdYqUUUNS GQU

lege Company, Capt. Y, U. BUVKe, SVhO
the regular passenger list of the • ms were;— Mrs. c. J. Cahill, Miss has taken soeli an aelivd and mtmng : 
Stéphane, the 23 stranded Chinamen Sybil Johnson, Miss Jean Strang and part in connection with the First XM.

Regiment, goes on the Reserve List.
Thd same orders announce that
tended leave has been granted to Capt.
James J. Donnelly and Capt. L. C.
Murphy, both of whom are serving
with the First Xfld. Regiment.

Official Denial
Of German Rçpon

ToXio, April 6—Reports origin-
atmg in Berlin that war had
broken out between China and
Japan officially denied at the For
eign Office.

------------- o----------- -

Magistrate’s Court

helped to the making of the Dig suc-we understand that in addition to
!'

Room Papers
WHOLESALE

from the S.S. Hesola are being- trans- Mr. F. J. King.
ported to New York. The recital was under the patron

age of their Excellencies Sir William
ex-'V

Two cases of diphtheria were
ported yesterday—one at Cabot St.
a bay of 12 years of age—the other a Welsh Singers, may feel justly proud
young woman of King s Road. Both of the success of his work, and it is

hoped by all that he will again en
deavour to bring forth another such 1

E. and Lady Davidson.re-
Mr. Astle, who is late of the Royal■

Just right for outport trade 
Bales containing ten patterns, 25 pieces

each pattern

cases were sent to Hospital.»! ! ■BSSSSBS 0 000S00®

SHIPPING
•f ©Lovers of part-singing are request- treat as that of last evening’s recital, 

ed to keep open Thursday evening 
for attending the College Hall, to j Fmiinninor flip 
hear the St. Thomas's Glee Singers 
render popular Glee’s and choruses.
Proceeds for the city poor.

(Before Judge Knight.)
A drunken cooper of Baimeman 

a,, St. paid costs and was discharged 
w Another

$
o

&i 0#All Nice and Bright
Reserve Company cooper from the same

street was fined one dollars for glass 
breaking.

The Argyle left Placentia at 
p.m.- yesterday, going west.

10
Prices range from t

Equipping the members of the Re
serve Company of our regiment is An ordinary drunk citizen was dis

charged.
An elderly citizen, 'charged with be

ing drunk and disorderly in his own 
home, was discharged for want of 
evidence, his better half having got 
faint-hearted on the Court 
steps.

There is always trouble with our
vessels on the eve of sailing, owing to progressing rapidly, and nearly all

reporting the men have been fully kitted. The
Nellie manner in which the equipping is be-

: ing rushed is a tribute to Quarter-

71-2 to 12c a piece The next boat from London for here 
will be the Graciana, which is due 
to ’leave there on the 15th inst.members of the crews not

for duty. The Dunure and
Louise were unable to get away yes
terday afternoon because of the above htuster Outerbridge. We understand

that this Reserve Company will be
supplied with the Regulation Service
cap before they leave, and this acquis-

ROBERT TEMPLETON The S.S. Ethie arrived at St. John’s 
this morning from Placentia, 
steamer will now go on dock for re
pairs.

The Housereason.

333 Water Street. o-
The battleship Nelson belongs to

that class sometimes called semi- ! ition to their kit will add materially
; to the appearance of the men.

S.S. Stcphano SailsThe Kyle left Port aux Basques at 
4.20 a.m., tor Louishurg.

S.S. Meigle left Pushthrough at 2.15 
p.m. yesterday, coming this way.

S.S. Stephano, Capt. Smith, sails at
3 p.m. for Halifax and New oVrk. tak
ing a large freight and as passengers 
—F. J. ' and Mrs. Martin, Miss E. 
Ayre, Mrs. G. Knowling, J. s. and
Mrs. Mutin, Mrs. R. H. Anderson, Miss
M. Whelan, Mr. Isinor, Miss M. Park
er, D. and Mrs. Baird, Miss Baird,
Miss Prowse, Miss Connolly, 
Kieley, J. Rendell, A. Moulton, D. A. 
Ryan, Dr. Scully, Mrs. and Master 
McCoubrey, J. Jardine, George Shea,
L. M. Trask, M. Findlater, XX". J. Carrol
Auti \Z \v\ stmage.

dreadnought, because they approx
imate to that type in tonnage and 
armament.

I O-

Capt. Thos. HallyHer displacement is
16,500 tons, length 410 feet, and her
engines are of 16,750 horse power.
She has 4 12-inch guns and 10 2-inch. Halley, who has been elected to that

---------- office by the last regimental orders
The quiet atmosphere of Water St. issued by Lieut.-Colonel Conroy of 

West was a little disturbed last night the Catholic Cadet Corps. Capt. Hal- 
when a resident there thought to jey holds that promotion in 
create a disturbance in his home, and j tion with the St. Bonaventure’s
exchanged some crockeryxvare xvith j lege Company, and his old Alma Mat
ins wife- The policewho were quick- el% replacing Capt. V. P. Burke, who

i In Oh toe 50600, aîîestoû toe leRow at goes on the Reserve List. Capte. J.
■ the instance of his better half,

Congratulations to Capt. Thos. Sagcna arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 9 o’clock this "morning with a 
big freight and several packages of 
mail matter.

■

N ORDER TO ACCOMMODATE 
THE OUTPORT PEOPLE WHO 
ARE ANXIOUS TO FOLLOW 

THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE 
HOUSE OE ASSEMBLY, WHICH 
OPENS ON APRIL 7TH, WE WILL 
SEND THE DAILY ISSUE OF 
“THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE” 
TO ANY PERSON FOR THE BAL
ANCE OF THIS YEAR FOR THE 
SUM OF ONE DOLLAR, AND THE 
WEEKLY ISSUE FOR THE SUM 
OF THIRTY CENTS.

Mr.

connec- 
Col-

The Sclir. Mildred Roberson, now 
some ten days out from Barbados to 

New York, will bring a large general 
cargo from that port to St. John’s.

and J.D onnelly and L. C. Murphy have (
Judge Knight is going to have a talk been officially granted leave, both be- ( Barbados
with him to-day. ing attached to the first Newfound- I port, whilst five other shiploads

land Regiment.

hThere are now several vessels at 
loading molasses for this

are

-o- B r. Grace DockTHE NICKEL
o The new dry dock at Hr. Grace is 

doing good work, and the employees 
there are kept busy attending to the 
many vessels always on the stocks. 
The Schr. Studland, the harbor ferry 
boat, and the new motor boat owned 
by Mr. F. C. Archibald, came off the 
dock on Saturday last.

on the way here now.
Each show at the Nickel last night 

was crowded, and the many who at
tended were pleased with the splendid ,, ,

. , , , Nine more names xvere added to
■ pictures presented. , „ ,c . , , . , the roll last evening, making the totalSpecial praise was given, and right- , , , „
; , . D „ .. „ , number up to date 1,506.—
i ly so, to Prof. McCarthy, for the excel- „

lent music furnished, as it was indeed „ . _ __ ,
,, Francis J. Snoxv, St. John s.

one of the features of the whole per- A t Whelan St John’s 
formance which claims for the Nickel V g ,, Whelan bt Johns.

„ Leo Murphy, St. John’s.
the good will of aXX. , , ,, ,

... ,, , , , Eldred Crane, St. John’s.. >0» M not see »e show tost p K
mrn, M WTt mm get »p tots etem»g. Wood,ord Hr Mait,
A°“ W,1> W” 3 Wea5anl a’>0 Pl-Oflt- Wm Hr. Main.

able hour. The price is small, the < TT „. . v. ^ A , I » Ml. Hawco, Fogo.
value lug, and the crowd at wavs ap- „ m Q1 . „. Some 21 young men sat for examm-
preciative, ,

ation tor non-com. stripes last even
ing, the examiners being Messrs. J.

ENLISTED o o

Debate At Fire Alarmi

St. Bon’s College
An alarm of fire was sent in last

evening from box 221, and on the Cen
tral and East End Companies res
ponding, the fire was found to be at 
the house of Mr. Ed. Smith, Rennie’s 
Mill Road. The services of the fire
men, however, were not required, as
the blaze which had teen ignited by

i burning soot in the chimney, 

quickly extinguished.

The prize debaVe between the jun
ior students of StSasa^s College, was 

held last week, the subject discussed

.

■o
being “Which is preferable, City or 
Country Life 1” Mr. Gus Gibbs was 
the leader for the city, and Mr. Jas. 
YbTitv btovvïtb Vb-v bbxmAvy biynnh,
the latter getting the jury’s verdict 
and winning the debate. Mr Gus Gibbs 
was awarûeü the prize given to the 
best debater oil either side.

Bait News
and Fisfl-AJessages 

( cries to-day ’.
St. Mary’s—Plenty herring in 

, the bay ’, two bankers baited.
Salmonier—Herring plentiful 

here ; three vessels baited and sad 
ed for Banks.

to AAarinesY
nv as

O-w B.I.S. Tourney
■IVO

A and B Co.’sRossley’s Theatres The billiard tourney now being 
played in the B.I.S. for a dinner, to be 
given next week by the losers, goes 
steadily on.

Last night D. Williams (Plain) de
feated J. Ay 1 ward (Spot) by 97 points 
and J. Walsh (Plain) defeated H. Bro- 
phy (Spot) by 89 points.

The Plains are now leading by 477 
points, and the Spots will soon order 
up that turkey.

J. McKay and T. McNeill. The result 
of the exams, will be made known in 
a few days.

o
For Shornctiffe A Youthful SoldierBallard Broxvn and Madge Locke 

made their debut last night to an 
audience that completely filled Jack 
Rossley’s spacious and elegantly fit- 

j ted East End Theatre.
Both artistes, who are typical re

presentatives of the “Land of the 
Heather,” made $ great hit in the 
one-act scene of “Scotland Yet.” Miss 
Locke, in her impersonations of the 
great Lauder, captivating the audi- 

I ence, and Mr. Brown’s singing and 
acting simply carried the house by 
storms. All present were delighted 
with the show, and comment was gen
eral on the great improvements pro

vided by the genial Ross ley for the 
comfort of all his patrons. Brown 
and Locke will appear to-night, with 
added specialties, and a most enjoy
able evening is assured all who at
tend.

The West End Theatre “Ours” had 
record attendances at all the 
formancés yesterday1 to see 
Rossley’s clever little pupilsL-tfoe 
Sisters Squires—These two St. John’s 

, girts are certainly marvels and erfeat-
led quite an impression, receiving loud
encores.

pxcAwrbs shown, were, aM oî 
them, also much admired—East and 
West Rossley has the goods—Be sure 
to visit either or both.

o It is currently rumored 
town that A and B Companies, of the

around La-Limoges, March 28.—Henri 
corne, nine years old, wrote to Presi
dent Poincare, asking permission to 
enjist in the army, 
replied:

“Your patriotic desire, 
tunately, cannot be realized, the law 
prohibiting enlistment before 1" 
years of age; but to be a wise and 
industrious child is already serving

The “Ball Alley”

War Pictures | first contingent of our Regiment, now
Very few of the old landmarks like at Edinburgh Castle, are very shortly

to be transferred tothe military camp 
at S’horncliffe, England.

The President
the “Ball Alley” now being torn down 
are in existence in St. John’s.

The Ball Alley, so we are informed
unfor-

SPECIAL 16 x 20 War Pictures, in beautiful 
colors, sells at 20c. each. The sinking of the 
German Cruiser Emden. 
story of valor, showing the British making 
firm stand against big odds.

o-

PERSONALwas built by an Irishman named 
McCabe. It stood near the entrance 
to the grounds of St. Michael’s Con- Dr. Scully leaves on a visit to Hal

ifax to-day.

o

At HomeAlso, an undying vent on Allandale Road.
The game of hand-ball was a fav

orite pastime with the men of a gen
eration or two ago, and it was on 
the old spot where that house is now i 
being dismantled, that many a spir
ited contest was engaged in by “the i 
rudeforefathers of the hamlet,” many 
Of wlipm now sleep in the tombs of
Belvidere close by. It is to be re-

France.”
The members of St. Andrew’s So

ciety will be “at home” to their lady
friends on Wednesday evening—at
their rooms in the Smallwood Build-

? a FOR SALE-Boat OphirHon. R. K. Bishop arrived by the
express this afi.

lit-20 tons, 9 years old, used very 
tie. Built in Placentia Bay. A 
smart sailer. Dory sail in 
class condition ; also new 
new chain, two new stoves, 
lights and two anchors, 
sold cheapS Ajfply to
MAHAR, Aquaforte.-apl6,6id,6iw

Mr. D. A. Ryan and Mr. J. Jardine 
I are going to New York via Halifax 
by to-day’s Stephano.

BOYS and GIRLS ing. first
cable,-o

We pay cash and give you valuable prizes for 
selling pictures. Everyone wants them. Send 
for some at once. Be first. We ti'ust you,, and 
pay all charges. Big prize list mailed with 
goods. Remember the pictures sell at 20 cents
each.

Members of St. Andrew’s So
ciety are reminded of their “AT 
HOME” on Wednesday evening at 
8.30 p.m.—apl(i,2i

side
Will be
W. J-

Mr. Jerrett returned to Brigus by
,. -, ... . , rail this forenoon, after a few daysgretted that we have no artistes . .. , . . . . .I m the city devoted to business.

among us xvho combine with the ar- rtper-
Mrs. tistiç tastes a love for( the old, things,

made beautiful by the .memories that
attach to them, that they might per
petuate their existence in pictoral 
form.

FOR SAL E-Ship’s
Chronomiter in first clas£ condi
tion. Price $10.00. Apply c-
care D/is office.—ap2>,ffi

M WEATHER REPORT

©Mr. C, A. C. Bruce, is a passenger by 
“ the Stephano to Halifax to-day.

It 'i %Mr.

spending a few days in the city re
turns to Halifax by to-day steamer.

N. MowVCon wVxq Vva.<i Vieqw

Toronto (noon)
Moderate to fresh S.
. sWxUvng to S.E. 'winüs, 

fine and a little milder to
day, becoming showery 
during Wednesday.

Cape Race (noon)
light, wea-

©Many Did Wi)dings that have more
than a passing interest are removed.
from time to time, of which not even 
a memory will soon survive. Types 
of architecture are being removed, 
that, whilst not boasting of beauty, i 
are still interesting enough, we 
should think, to be photographed for 
the benefit of historians to come.

WANTED—By Outport
[ddte Of -J. M. Ryan Supply Co. Miss Maisie Parsons, daughter of 

Mr, E. Parsons, M.H.A., leaves by this 
afternoon’s express for Montreal, 
whence she will proceed to the front 
to engage in Red Cross work.

m Young lady, about the mv 
WVayt a position as Nursery go*- 
emess or Mothers Help. Churc
of England family preferred. Ap
ply to this office.—apl6,2id,liw

i
f

P.0. Box 372 227 Theatre Hill o
Wind N., 

ther fine and clear; no
thing passed in.

Roper’s (noon)

New Officers ©
Wanted—An Engineer
holding a Second’s Certificate t® 
take Chief’s position on a stea 
er. Apply by letter with rec 
ences to A.B.C., this office.—mv

Mr. A. S. Wadden had one of his 
New Gower Street shop windows 

of i broken yesterday evening by a druhk

Congratulations to the parents and 
friends of our latest 
officers, viz.:—Ljfuts. Fox,

Herder and Harvey.

commissioned 
Baine,Advertise in The Mail and Advocate Very Rev.. Fr. St. John, P.P.,

Torbajj, went to Placentia by this j falling through. His honor says the 

morning’s train.

@ Bar. 29.90 ; ther. 42. @

tipsy one must pay up or go down.
>
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